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^  C k i i f f  tTCoDiiierce
W f A m  Smermtmry 

W g liw A y  N w n bw rt

'i j ,  J^ iin ibcra  for  Federal High- 
wmj thk (S, win be idaeed this week 
h y  H t  htihiTT Stpartment. They 
iriO t o  wmitr ^  itaU  Bomber. A 
f o d « d  tam tor bA  t o  gireB our 
Bther IbiHBl deeigBBtion within the 
next few  toys sad within s  few  
wetoa aftar tbat in done, federal
.......h i  w ll to  placed upon it. and
donhla n . 8 . Bombers will show on 
B iw w a lW  Wert to Tatom. New

tto
between this and fall, 

o f  this Tkinity will wit* 
sight, as aboot tiiirty 

f«tnm— frees Alabama, are going to 
drive tore«|^ in wagons with the 
fatentlsB o f  locating. T h ^  expect 
to briiNr aO ^  their hoosehold goods 
tiM»in<Wwg from tools. A  nomber o f  
ttoes will want to boy and others will 
want to rent This office has been 
adrised ttat they are arranging for  
B start and is to to  informed when 
the aetaal start is made. This is one 
o f  tto  ootcomes o f  advertising that 
Is beiiw done by the chamber o f  
commerce. Other letters are being 
received from persons who are in
terested in this section, bot in many 
cases ace from persons who desire to 
rent for t to  first year or two. Isn’t 
R a reminder o f  Pioneer days to hear 
that prospectors are using the 
**wagon route.”  But they will b

DALLAS WOMAN TAKES A  
CRACK AT BROWNFIELD

— — O —
Browafiekl Officers and the Pec^le Here Celled About Erery- 

tkiiiF thet is Meileble. Not e Poiat in the Whole Ar
ticle that is Not Overdrawn. Fighting Back.

o -  ■

more country and be able to travet 
in a much more economical manner | article in question referred to. There

No one here for a moment would 
believe that Dallas as a whole is 
responsible for a  slanderous letter 
appearing in the Dallas Times Herald 
recently, written by a woman, proba
bly dictated by her husband. Dallas 
people generally speaking are courte
ous to strangers within their midst, 
and we have known their officers to 
be rather lenient to tourists from 
other sections o f  the state and nation, 
although it was reported that 
Dallas police handled a G en r 'n  
prince rather roughly there ^ t  I<x.g 
ago. We are however, radier in
clined to think that the visitor did 
something he should not have done, 
or that his not being familiar with 
the English language got him in bad.

Regarding the slanderous letter 
written by a Dallas woman and sanc
tioned by her kosband, which not 
only slanders the officers, calling 
them hi-jackers, but slanders every 
cititen o f  the town calling them 
filthy and intimating that they are 
all panhandlers. Of course, in the 
article appearing in the Tiraes- 
Herald, Brownfield is not mention
ed, but the word “ Blankville”  is used 
instead, but private letters that the 
wrriters o f  the article mentioned 
above have later written, acknow
ledge that it was Brownfield, the

ttiMii with any other mode o f trans- 
portatioB and they will attract at
tention without any doubt.

MMliBg Date Chamg«d

were so many statements in the letter 
that were not facts, that we are 
going to notice just a few o f them: 

She starts out by saying that their 
tour was very pleasant in Califor- 

T to  meeting o f  the Fort Worth- Arizona and New Mexico, and 
Roswnl Highway Association, will bei»»ad discourtesies until they re
held at Stamford on August 17th, in- | ®"tered their own state. She ^ t  on 
stead o f August 10th. This is the 30c gas, but the
annual meeting o f  the association! J'how that gas was selling in
and the date was changed in order 
that people fr«m Roswell and points

' Roswell at 19c on the 24th day of 
April this year. Arriving at Brown-

west. might arrange for attendance. 
Other fish to fry  on the 10th, would 
have prevented them from being on 
hand.

FinedI m T ovrin t
A  few months ago it became nec

essary for the city officials to slap 
n fine upon a tourist for a flagrant 
violation o f  traffic laws mixed with 
too much Hp when he was accosted 
by onr Marshall, and since that time 
he has been srorfcing overtime in an 
undertaking to sram others away 
from  tto  town. Until a few days 
we did not realise just how active he 
was. but since that time have been 
busy trying to minimize his efforts. I 
He is not known by the chamber o f ' 
commerce o f  the city in which he 
resides but tiiey have assured us that 
they wfl] assist in correcting his 
’ ‘misstatements.”

Om  TUbk After Another

field, she complains that the^H otel 
Brownfield management was >urte- 
ous, bot the rooms were not clean, 
and the bath tubs too filthy to take 
their baths in. Hundreds o f travelers 
refute this, many o f them Dallas 
people. We heard a physician from 
Dallas compliment the Brownfield 
Hotel not over three weeks ago, and 
a Dallas newspaper man this week.

Now here is where the rub comes, 
and we have dozens o f witnesses here 
on what actually occured against the 
written testimony of this man and 
his wife, and perhaps a couple that 
was with them from New York, but 
who, so far as we know, have not 
written anything about the affair. 
The afternoon that the tourists 
arrived, coming in on Main street, 
they disregarded the turning post m 
the middle o f the two streets, but 
cut the comer, and turned in to the 
side entrance o f the Hotel on 6th 
street. The writer incidently said 
they did not go to the turning post 
a block north on 6th for the reason

BOW comes along another asso- 
ciatioB and bumps o f f  our line at 
Childress and routes by way o f Clo
vis into Roswell and names their line 
Die Carlsbad Cavern Short Line, and 
they are spending a lot o f  money 
advertising it and this necessitates 
us spending a lot more money in 
c o m A jju  their efforts. Now as a 
*nnt^^Nf fact the two routes have

to m art‘aversTthing that you at
tempt to put over, a **f1y appears in j <bat it ran out into a field. There is 
the ointment’ somewhere down the i oo field anywhere near the comer of 
lins  ̂ and this is just what has occur- | 6th and Hill street, but it is fully 
ed ,on  our Niagari Palls to El Paso | paved, and business houses on each 
routes which is known as Federal aide.
62, Towns along the line tpent i Next morning, the visitors found 
lota o f money and consumed about j that a nail was in one tire and it was 
two years time in getting this o v er ' down. They even intimated in their

Times-Herald article that the nail 
was maliciously driven into the tire. 
They backed out their car, and in
stead o f regarding the stop sign, 
which is put up in bold letters and in 
plain view, they turned into west 
Main and went to the Miller A Gore 
service .station, where the tire was 
repaired. Here they failed to notice 
the stop sign at the juncture o f Main 

boon recently logged from Childress: and 5th, but turned square around 
to Carlsbad and their “ Cut OfC* is in the street, and started back to the 
more than forty miles longer than I hotel on the north (wrong) side of 
ours, but we have got to show the the street, and failed to use the 
pnbife and this organization has re- turning post at the juncture o f Main 
cetoed a call for more money and o f  and 6th again. City Marshall Brown 
****■• Brill have to kick in and ; by this time thought he had better

speak to them about the matter in a 
nice way, seeing they were strangers, 
and approached them to call their at
tention to the matter and ask them 
not to do it again. Why, said the man, 
“ I didn’t know you had any regula
tions here.”  You obey traffic rules

Mr.

are so grouchy about.
THIS IS THE FIRST TIME ‘ IN 

THE HISTORY OP BROWNFIELD 
THAT ANY TOURIST WAS EVER 
ARRESTED AND MADE TO PAY 
A FINE.

To carry the matter further, and 
to nail some more mistatements, we 
cite the following: No. 1— Only three 
seats in the lobby, all occupied by 
the sheriff and city marshall with 
their bull durham. There are at least 
16 seats in the lobby, and the 
city marshall nor sheriff were in 
there that night. No. 2— Big mus
tache and tin star. The city marshall 
has a mustache and wears a big hat, 
but never wore any kind o f a star in 
his life to show his office. No. 3—  
Sheriff and City Marshall sitting on 
courthouse steps to get them if they 
tried to leave. The sheriff was not 
even in town, and did not know any
thing like that had happened until 
told later in the day and after the 
tourists had- left. There are many 
such misstatements, in fact the letter 
was so full o f them, that we will not 
answer at this time.

To sume the matter up. Brown
field will be very proud to learn that 
they are never to see this tourist and 
his consort or any people like them. 
We can very well exist in our “ one 
horse”  way without them. But the 
real Dallas people know that it is 
the business of all such “ one horse”  
towns as Brownfield that has made 
Dallas a city of .300,000 people, and 
Dallas nor no other town are going 
to back this pair up in any such 
slander. In fact, a letter has already 
been received fron  the Dalles Cham
ber of Commerce making apology 
for the ugly way these people have 
acted and are still acting.

Further, we wish to say that it will 
be much better for this man if he 
never visits Brownfield again. It 
just wouldn’t be safe— for him. And, 
we might add, that we have seen 
some ladies here that are mad enough 
about ^le matter that they might 
m u ss^  his wife's permanent wave, 
and cg^ze her other eye to become in
fected should she visit us again.

Seriously speaking, this is not the 
last the writer o f that article will 
hear of the matter. District court is 
approaching and with it he may have 
a chance to air his views of Brown
field before that august body.

Brownfield is regarded as one of 
the cleanest little cities on the 
Plains. It is on*j o f the few where 
circulars are not allowed to be dis
tributed, and a man and his team are 
employed regularly to keep them 
swept clean. Then to have a bird like 
this blow in here when he was not 
sent for and write such an article is 
too much, and he is not going to get 
o ff so lightly as be thinks.

Revival at Gomez is 
To T on ^ t

We are requested to announce 
that a revival meeting will start to
night at the Gomez church o f ChrLst 
to run over two Sundays. The leaders 
of the church at that place say they 
are expecting a great meeting this 
year, as they have obtained one of 
the best preachers o f this church in 
the west.

Elder W. A. Kercheville, o f Por-

Yes Sir— the Banks IBROWNFIELD SCHOOL FAST
Are In Fine Condition

Elder W. A. Kercheville

Well, you probably noticed the 
Terry county bank statements in 
these columns last week. The State 
and National here, and the National 
at Meadow. Probably you noted their 
fine condition and maybe you have 
congratulated the bankers on their 
statement o f condition before this 
time. Anyway, maybe you are secret
ly proud o f them, and glad you are a 
customer o f them.

True, the deposits are o ff consider
ably from the last two statements, 
but this is always expected in the 
good old summer time, because there 
Ls nothing at this time o f year to 
bring in money except the sale of 
cattle, hogs, chickens, eggs, cream 
and such produce, which generally 
speaking is barely enough to keep 
the family going much less laying 
anything up in the bank.

But did you also note that the 
loans have been held down too, much 
lower than common at this time of 
year. This .showrs that little money is 
being borrowed. We understand that 
there are some that cannot make 
loans, but there are, on the other 
hand many farmers who can make 
loans any time they want to. But they 
are evidently li\nng at home this 
year, and as a consequence, this 
fall they are going to have few debts 
other than land notes, and not all

FORGING TO THE FRONT
----------------- O —

Take One Credit Each in Biology and General Science. Bo A  
Credits Come From Mr. Lawlis* Department. Is Now 

Working Oat Copy Book to Be Used Here.
" o ■■ ■

We had a letter this week from 
Paul F. Lawlis, who with Mrs. Lawlis, 
are spending the summer in Mineral 
Wells, for the benefit o f Mrs, Lawlis’ 
health. He reports that Mineral Wells 
is about the hotest place extant, but 
that Mrs. Lawlis is being benefitted, 
and that they will remain there for 
two or three weeks yet.

In his letter Mr. lawlis advises 
us that he has been notified by the 
Department o f Education that 
Brownfield has been given two addi
tional unites o f affiliations, making 
21% in all. The new unites are one 
in biology, and the other in general 
science. Brownfield has come up fast 
in the past few years as an affiliated 
school, and is still going good.

And we might say that Mr. Lawlis 
says nothing about the matter in his

letter to us, but nevertheless, tto  
Herald, following its old policy o f  
“ flowers for the living,”  must tell 
you that both these credits eoam 
from Paul Lawlis’ own department 
of our school, which goes to show 
that he is doing good work. We might 
also state that Mr. Lawlis has been 
working this summer on material fo r  
science notebooks, which will not 
only be used here, but it is his in> 
tent ion to have them printed fo r  
use in other schools.

There is no use in sending your 
child to school any further nwny 
from you than Brownfield. Make 
your preprvrstion now to have them 
ready fo ’ ’ -ne first day o f  school hem 
in September and you will never 
regp^t it.

Woman’s Brave Effort 
Brings Tragic Ending

tales, N. M., will do the preaching,
and he has not only gained a great, - ------- -----  ----- ■ “  T„ "  7 !fn save her 18-month-old
reputation as a fluent and P***^'"* j ^Der \^hTVron^ in their
.pcaker, but i, to bo one o f  th. c .  G. Moltou. 37.

Ralls, July 17.— Heroically trying
son from 
home in

best students o f the Bible in this sec- | 
tion. Local forces will 
of the song ser\'ice.

have charge "P“ *̂  upward.
also

Fanners to Perfect 
Organization Saturday

Brownfield Golfers 
Beat Seminole Team

I perished in the flames which j claimed the life o f her child, i The house became ignited when
I an oil stove exploded. The mother a hole in the wall and 
; was washing clothes in the back
' yard. Several of her other seven chil- courthouse with a 
I dren were playing nearby. A.s the blankets, 
smoke began rolling from the build-' Jamison dug for several

Man Escapes JaO at 
Lamesa Past Week

Using half of z tin plate and an 
old automobile tire pump, to dig 
with, T, D. Jamison, being held on 
forgery charges, made good his es
cape from the Dawson county jail 
last Saturday evening between 11:30 
and 12:00 o’clock after he had dug

let himself 
down from the third floor o f the 

rope made o f

Everybody scem.s to have it in for 
an editor. This week a list was 
hroMght in with twelve golf players

Following the speaking at the 
courthouse .Saturday afternoon by 
J. A. Johmson. the farmers o f this and a few figures out to one
section were in accord enough with 
hit plan to call for a committee to 
draft a con.stitution and by-law.s and

hours.
mg. the mother recalled that Elmer, ; tearing away mortar and brick on
a twin and one of her younge-^t chil
dren was inside the building asleep. 

Forced Door Open
side, and expected us to make a write! neighbors, forced
up o f It. That IS, to writeup the ,  ̂ momentarily barred and
garne Sunday between Brownfield ,

parties were selected at the meeting gr>lfers. by we don t entire building was aflame
last Saturday afternoon for this pur- , foursome from a tooth.some, arrived.

and are in.structed to report 
back here Saturday afternoon, at 
which time the farmers will very 
likely go into permanent organiza
tion.

The meeting .Saturday afternoon 
will be held in the District court 
room, we understand, and a.s it will 
not be secret, anyone who may be 
interested can be on hand at that 
time and find out more about, the 
plans of the organization. Mr. John
son explained that it would be noth
ing like an oath bound organization, 
but would be o f mutual aid for farm
ers in which a supreme effort wouldm
be made to try and obtain equitable 
prices for farm products.

Good humor Is good sense.

nor a birdie from a fi.sh hawk.
Anyway it seems that Tom May 

ami Glen Akers beat their men 14 
poirts, and th.at Eeal Jones and J. 
E. Michie beat their men 9 points, 
and that Bob Bowers, Walter Bond, 
.''horty Woods, Red Chancelor, Susie 
Rambo, Roy Ballard. Fred Smith and 
Jack Holt lost to their opponents 18 
points, but Brownfield won on points, 
having a total of 2.3 to Seminole 18.

The boys say they were shown 
a royal time by the boys over at 
Seminole, and that the Seminole 
hunch will probably return the visit 
this coming Sunday for another try. 
They also report that Seminole seems 
to have a better golf course than 
Brownfield.

After three unsuccessful attempts, 
B. C. Ruthven. sanitary engineer o f 
the state health department, rushed 
into the mass o f flames and smoke.

Found On Bed
The mother, with her body char

red, was found on the be*l. The baby 
for whom she was searching, was ly
ing across the room. He was dead.

Ruthven dragged the woman to 
the front door befow  he w»» over
come by smoke and had to let

the right side o f one o f the windows 
on the north side. He was not aided 
in his,escape by any of the other 
five' prisoners locked in the jail 
then, it is thought. He has been in 
jail for about two months, awaiting 
indictment by the grand jury.

Up until the Reporter went to 
press, he had not been caught. No 
trace o f  his destination after he es
caped has been learned by local of* 
ficers.— Lamesa Reporter.

First V i^ed West 
Id the Year of 1877

of her. Others aided in bringing her 
out. She died within a few minutes 
after she was rescued.

J. M. McKenzie who came to West 
?o  I Texas more than a half century ago

bet om whipping tto  other route to 
a rtaxdstilL

W i « « •
W « have a Icttor ftrooi a chamber 

o f  cwuMTce in Sorth Taxaa, advia- 
iag that they are ia the market
fe r  a tort 2,600 toad o f  hogs. They i *" "*»**•<*
deain gUta, pigs aad brood tow*: I B«>wn. No, we don’t have any traffic
N aw iftiM M  is aay to g  grower in thal™*®* Ballaa. O f course Mr. Brown

rtaff to sen at I ^  ^  Dallas and other citiea,
the ■mrfcat prica, w e I hnew the man was not telling

find ta toraWi toe * truth, and hb answer appeared
naaw e f  praapeethre parehascr. If you j ^  **“  contmnpt o f  “ tto
w a  can at toa offica. A aumber o f  •• ***• «»***<*

wight paal tagetosr aad fill Brownfield. He was arrested, and 
ad tU i actor. fined $6.00, and this is what

L^jion Auxiliary to 
Stage N ^ o  Weddii^

On Tuesday night, July 28, at 
the American Legion Hall, you will 
have the opportunity to .sec a negro 
wedding. W i t h  blushing brides 
maids, best men, flower girls and 
ushers. Don’t mi.Hs seeing and hearing 
the bride given away. A real .show 
with in itself.

After the main feature tables will 
be placed and tho.«e who care, 
play forty two.

can

CLEVE HOGUE LOOKS FOR 
AN AVERAGE CROP YE.AR

■ o —------
Is Now Making His Twelfth Crop, and Believes This One Will 

Average Up Pretty Well. Has Made Good Stuff That 
Was Planted in Late July. We Prove Him Up.

—  o
In conversation with our tax find in my n-uoUs that most of the 

assessor, Cleve Hogue recently, he'young feed replanted on blown out 
gave us some pointers on crop con-'lend is looking good, and giving 
dition, which made us feel good in|promi?es of a gof>d yield if conditions 
view of the fact that Cleve is not are favorable from this on. 
only our tax-assessor, hut one of «iur Monday afternoon, we drove out 
most succes-ful farmers as well, in the section where .Mr. Hogue lives 
Neither is Cleve a man likely to put to try our hand on a few jack rabbits, 
on magnifying goggles when he is and we s;*w with our eves whv Mr.

Dr. Fry to Head the 
Tech Billie Chair

Dr. W. F. Fry, for sevearl years a 
teacher in the Bible department of 
Simmons university at Abilene, haO 
been .^elected as tCacher and Rev. 
R. C. Campbell, o f Lubbock, as pres
ident o f the board o f trustees o f the 
now Baptist Bible chair in Texas 
Technological college. The chair was 
authorized by the recent action of 
the state board.

Members of the board of trustees 
named temporarily until successors 
can he elected by the association in 
September arc; Rev. C. J. McCartoy, 
l.uhhook. secretary-treasurer; Rev. 
W. II. Hughes and J. F. Gizzle, Lev- 
ellard; J.. P. McBeth, S. P. PieraoB 
and F. H. Robertson o f RopesviDe; 
Rev. J. M. Hale and A. B. Sanden o f  
Brov.mfield: Rev J. W. Parten

There wUl be a fee o f 50 cenU per j talking of farm operations. We have Hogue talked that way. Boy, I. M. i John Heck of Wilson; Rev. W. F.
always found him very conservative ! .Smith and a bunch of farmers o f that i f'<’ 'Tuson of Slaton; Rev'. C. E. Dick

! of Cro byton and Rev. E. F. Cola o f  
i Ijamesa.

couple and everybody is invited. 
Come an enjoy an evening o f fun.

O ow d Attends 
S h ^  Convention

One o f the largest crowds yet, 
attended the Terry County Singing 
Convention here over the week-end. 
While not so many were on hand 
Saturday night, a large delegation 
was here from every section o f Terry 
and many from adjoining counties 
Sunday morning.

Some of the best singing in the 
history o f  the convention wa.s put on 
Sunday, and everyone was pleased 
with the way it went off. Some good 
musical compositipns were put on by 
visiting singers, which were greatly 

they appreciated.

in his views.
Mr. Hogue has made 12 crop.s in 

Terry county, if we did not mis
understand him. and this one, he says 
gives promise of being a good aver
age crop, and with some showers, it 
could be converted easily into one 
of our be<̂ t ones. One year, he said, 
I planted some of my crop beginning 
on the 5th o f July, having had a 
good rain on the 4th. I made good 
heavy feed that year, but the cotton 
was cut short on account of the fact 
we had one o f the earliest freezes on 
record that year.

Of course, remarked Mr. Hogue, 
we have some farmers that have had 
a big percent of their early crop 
destroyed by sand storms, but taking 
the conuty as a whole. I don’t think 
it would be over 15 percent, and 
most o f them have all the crop left 
that they can possibly work. I also

section north -and west of him sure 
have some pretty crops. The cotton 
and maize will make fine without 
another drop o f rain on most of this 
land, which is as clean as a hound’s 
tooth, but the old corn is beginning 
to need rain, and will make much the 
heavier yield with a good shower.

Yeah! Well, we knew you was 
going to ask us what we wanted with 
jack rabbits, and we’re going to tell 
you. We have some friends among 
the colored population here who are 
probably not getting an over abund
ant supply o f meats these days as 
jobs are scarce. Well, they simply 
take on a smile from eat to ear when 
we bring them a rabbit or two. We 
usually bring in from five to eight 
or nine two or three evenings each

Former Hockley OfH- 
dal Chained o f T U l

can give some interesting accounts 
o f happenings in West Texas before 
the railroads were built through here. 
He said he first came to the site 
o f the present Big Spring in 1877. 
Later he and a brother operated a  
supply store in Scurry county. They 
did much F®rk for the Texas A 
Pucifie railway when it was con- 
sUroCtod thru this section. Using 
ox-teams they transported lumber 
here from the end of the rail line 
noar latan to build the depot and 
targe frame hotel the T. A P. con
structed hew.

They also had the contract to sup
ply beef for the large construction 
force building the railroad and ful
filled this contract until the rail
road has reached pa.st Odessa.

Mr. McKenzie .said when he first 
visited the site on which Big Spring 
is built there must have been at least 
one ton o f  bleached buffalo bones on 
each tract equivalent to a city block. 
At one time he shipped seventeen car
loads o f buffalo bones from Big 
S|»rtng to the National Fertilizer Co. 
at St. Louis.

According to Mr. McKenzie the 
Texas A Pacific line reached Big 
Spring in February, 1881.

Mr. McKenzie was in the ranger 
MTvice in the early days and had 

lany encounters with the bad men
especially cattle rustlers —  and 

helped to round-up many o f the 
lough characters who ranged in this 
•cction.— Big Spring News.

It is reported that Ulis 
er County Tax A.ssessor i 
sided near Clauene a few 
was arrested and charged 
glary at Fort Stockton.

He was apprehended 
charged with drunkeneae 

There has been a ser 
glaries at Fort Stockton, 
indicted by the grand jur]K;

A State Ranger

PRELIMINARY WORK
COMPLETED NORTH

Sheriff o f Pecos county 
week. At the same time we are help-, Wednesday and located 
ing our farmer* and having a delici- stolen loot near Clau« 
oua amount o f sport. Herald.

The engineering work being done 
by tho State Highway Department 

Ijon Hii^way No. 137, between Semi- 
a d e  north through Seagraves to the 

I Booth line o f Terry County, was eom- 
i|pleted the latter part c f  this week. 
J AH data will go in to the department 
where everything will be made ready 
for the letting c f  bids on this part 
of the road.— Seminole SentineL

Be sure to read the Herald ads



WEST TEXAS GETS A THftILL ’ th^n for hi-jacking pcrpoacv  I’fft it is
------ done jost the same. Daasa(* *uit»

West Texas, ccpeeiany the feicaie 'o r  alleged personal injnries are often 
Ipcrtion, is getting plenty of thrills the means employed to fraudulently 
! from keeping daily track o f the ranlrt the railroads. And «•  Itara 
j Rebens-Keel breach o f promise came, knovn o f “ Hbel** mH* filed with a 
I Abilene newspapermen, being short view to indocing some wealthy in- 
 ̂o f murders, accidents and other front dividoal or corporation to dig ap> 
page staff, decided to use heart j Happily in most o f th«»e attempts 
throbs for headline fodder. * to do sohm- clever hi-jacking through

^vera l things are tme o f breach the use o f  the courts, the wooM-ba 
of promise suits. In the Tirst place.. hi-jackers fail in the'r efforts. They 

Itfce wealthier the defendant or the-would all fail if all jurors were as
the

GOME b  M SYSTEM SATURDAY and buy your GROdRIES and if 
yooarelu cky^ yoow iD getB A ^ T  fiHed GROCERIES FREL 
We wiD absehte^ gife away 4 BASKETS filed  wdfa GROCERIES. 
With your Register Ticket amomitii^ to $1.00 or o?er, yoo get a 
chance. Yoo be UKXY. Come m and get oar iwices. We be- 
fin e  we can save yoo money on yoor bOL DRAWING at 5 O’clock

PLENH ICE WATER
THE FALL COMMITMENT

Announcem ent
ML H U A R D  F. SWAKI r f  lie  Swart 
O p iia l Q b c ,W B  lie ■  a ir  Slate b  
F n  CUSSES, eaer; WEDNESDAY. ’

BOONE HUNTER DRUG

RED CROSS STILL FALLING
DOWN ON THE JOB

Judge William H. AtwelL sym
pathizing with offenders he is about 
to sentence to rarious Federal pri
sons. has a farewell address on which 
he has rung innumerable char^rcK 
•‘ In ?endir.g you to prison.”  he

A Country Whboot
and Loann  •! r

i l l l l  IIIIfJThe Red Cross refuse* to lend aid 
to the starring women and children 
in mining camps where the pe'>ple 
are out of employment because it 

ad- d'.tes not hold that such suffering is 
monishes. **I don’t arant you to think caused by the acts of God. It holds 
that I am mad at you or that the that its function is to administer aid 
United States is mad at you.”  It is in only those ir.star.ces where God 
just as well that Judge .\:well was is re-por^sible for the suffering. In 
not called on to  sentence former Sen. fact, it would seem that the Red 
Fall for that speech would not have Cross cor_-iders it.«e’ f  an agency to 
rung true. That nmry in the United correct the mistakes of God and 
States do resent the pr-eedure where the suffering and di-<re«s 
climaxed by the Fall conriction is cannot be directly traced to his mis-|
clear. That feeling is possibly a con- takes, the Red Cross will not take The onl> f.nar.cial sys-
tributlng factor to what a broken a hand.
old man may regarc as official This be>ur the case it would seem I

plaintiff, the more the interest 
case attracts. Keel claims he is on 

I the verge o f ruin, however, so this 
 ̂element perhaps does not enter into 
the .Abilene case. Another highlight 

{about breach o f promise suits is 
that they are always famishing a 
thrill from private life.

When a girl kisses a boy that is 
not news; but when a girl kisses a 

. boy. and publishes it. that is news. 
Thus it is that MUs Roberts has 
stepped into headlines. If she gets 
even one-jillionth of the S50.000 she 
seeks, that Abilene jury should have 

ia permanent dunce cap. —  Scurry 
County Times.

J Doubtless there are breach of 
promise suits in which the plaintiff 

’ is entitled to recover damages, but 
they are about as rare a« steam
boats in West Texas. Most broken- 
hrarted maidens who go into court 
seeking balm, do so after sizing up 
the pocket book o f the man in the 

It is a shame that pe-'.>ple will

wise as some o f them are.— Tahoka 
Xes

PROGRESS IN JOURNALISM

Our research department it now 
trying to find a srord to taka tha 
place o f the clauses, ‘'anderweiit aa 

I operation** or ‘ ‘ sabmitted to aa 
{operation** or ” was operated upon." 
' W e are pleased to report some pro- 
Rvesa is being made by the depart 
ment in its seareh for words 
aptly describe “ a hung jury** and the 
-bride was given a shower.” - 
County (Mo ) Democrat.

The Herald bunch drove oat 
the Ed Thompson farm thw 
and they loaded our car with threa 
big 3 pound Rhode Island Red fryen, 
a sack o f onion and snap peas. Boy, 
we are sitting jake for awhile, 
not expecting any companj.

The dictates o f one*s breast is a 
more permanent and steady role o f  

•jnderake to use the court# now ar.d| conduct than the influence o f  kinga

It is no longer ea*y to imagine 
what this country would be like if 
there were no budding and loan a*«o- 
clations. but we can take oat our 
mental spy-glasse# and look a: coun
tries afar that do not ha%e them. 
What we see gives us plenty to t.hink 
shout.

C orj’der India Million* of pec>ple 
that h.ave never been ir-*ide a bank, 
to say ni thing o f a building and loan

is•— tem they kn-w much about 
I cold com system. Silver. Kept

Fogw

G O O D  L U M B E R
and other

B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L S
—■see-----------

aCERO SMITH LUMBER COMPANY

LET US EXPLAIN
S5 Percent of repair Bills are 

faulty Lnbrication.
Let os explain our Certified 

plan to you.

caused from

Lubrication

M A G N O L I A
MILLER & GORE

«everity.
Prom Mr. Fall’s vietrpoirt it 

illogical that he has been senter.ced 
to prison for accepting a bribe, while 
the man accu«ed of offer.r.g it has 

 ̂been acquitted. No ore familiar with 
the vagarie# of juries find* that as
tonishing. Regardless of other cir
cumstances. the public believe* that 
the jury which convicted .Alben T. 
Fall found correctly or. the fact.*.

The subsequent history of the ca*e 
is regettable. The former Secretary 
can not command re-pect b'Jt hi* con
dition he doe- elicit sympitry. The 
stigrr.a of p->ssible pri- n death is a 
punishment that a mar. who-e head 
has been held high find- harder than 
the 5ennr.g o f a «enter.re. But in the 
nature o f thmr-, the G"verr.mer.t 
can no; consider .Albert T. Fall in a 
light other than that of any other 
Federal prisoner. What is done f r 
him should be neither les« nor more 
than would be done for anyone else 
in a Federal pri*f.n. For any such 
person, the United States would take 
into cor..«ideration the .state o f his 
health. It ha« done that in alterirjf 
the location where the Fall sentence 
must be served.— Dallas News.

is and
Red Cross— one

thui: there is a demand for a greater 
a better orgarization than the 

that will ad.mirister 
to the need* humanity in their d,s- 
tress regardless o f whether the head 
' f  the organization beLeves God has 
made a m^take or whether the suf- 
fenng has been caused by the mis
take* of man. In fact, probably a i of 
the sufferirg to which mankind is 
subjected are directly caused by the 
act* of man and net by the a^t* of 
G ^ — Lovington (N. M.) Leader.

h me in a tin box or a hole in

the
at

the

___

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO.

L U M B E R
and fmildn^ m ateiids o f aO l™ b

Pboou 81 -

BAPTIST CHURCH .NEWS

Br'-wn 
gT*-a: cay

We are very 
g -d p< ,»ple .- f 
.•̂ ur.day was a 
church. We had 
and a f:;.e attendance a: b-th preach
ing hours. We led Tahika S’urdav

ppy to *ay to tne 
field that Ia.*t 

with eur 
dav *cr. I

n: o:

’‘ SMART ALEK” CRIMINALS

PROVING IT ONCE MORE WILL ALF BELL JR. PASSES

' "The trouble of the average youth
ful crimir.al is that he’> ‘ #nr.art’.”  
says Juge Lar.g5ton King of Hous
ton.

The 17-year-old h:-jacker thinks 
he "knows it all.”  Judge King says. 
"He thinks he can beat law en- 

I forcement and pits his own inexperi
ence and weak intelLgence aga:r,st
an institution as old as civilization.The editor o f the local ppaer wa.« The little city of Brownfield was . . .  

unable to secure advertising from one saddened greatly early Tuesday before he starts,
o f  the businea* men of the town, who ' mo>ming when it became known that j K^rg -uggests that while
asserted stoutly that be himself j Will Alf BelL Jr., 23, had passed to ‘ 
never read ads and didn’t believe j the great beyond, although they 
anyone else did, relates a story in knew he was seriously ilL He h.ad

been a patient sufferer for several 
years, but had been helping to make 
a crop out on the farm this year. His 
physician believes that he had an 
internal hurt recently while riding 
a bront. He passed away rather sud
denly abount 7 .A. M., while none

were

Forbe Magazine.
“ Will you advertise if I can con

vince yon that folks read the ads?”  
the editor asked.

" I f  you can show me!”  was the 
aarcastic answer. ’’ But you can’t.”

In the next issue of the paper the 
editor ran a line of small type in an  ̂other much except the family 
obscure comer. It read: !present.

“ What is Murphy going to about Will .Alf Jr., was bom in Brown- 
it?”  ' field, finished high school here and

The business man, Murphy, ha.«ten- had two year* in Tech college, when 
ed to seek out the editor next day. His health began to faiL and since 
He admitted that he was being pes- that time has led the outdoor life, 
tered out o f his wits by the curious. He was one of the best ar.d most 
He agreed to .stand by the editor’s ex- courteous lad* the writer has ever 
planation in the forthcoming iasae, known, and to know him was to want 
and this was: to be hi* friend. He wa.s always a

“ Murphy is going to advertise, o f  general favorite with his playmates 
ocurse.”  and school mates, and wa.* admired

Having once advertised. Murphy ^nd respected by his elders in this 
b  still advertising.— Retail Facts. {city.

The body was prepared for hold- 
i.ng over another day by the Brown
field Undertaking Co., in order to 
give time for hi* sbter to arrive 
from Boulder, Colo., where she is |

moral training is nece«sar>-. it should 
be augmented. The youth should 
be taught in home and school that 
wror^rdoing is wrong not only mor
ally, but also because it is unintelli
gent. “ Crime never or hardly ever 
pays." If the grow.r.g lad can be 
made to see that bucking law- en
forcement b  unintellurert, he will 
be impres*ed a great deal more 
than if he is taught merely that 
crime is immoraL

J. R. Hill informed us this week 
that he had gotten an exten.*ion of 
hi* furlough, but did not know ju«t 
how long, but believed it would be 
for at lea-t 90 day*. Mr. Hill h,a« 
great hopes now that he will never 
have to return to Huntsville. With 
the legislature on hand. Gov. .«:terlirg 
is h-asmg his hands full r.ght now. 
however, but Mr. Hill and his friends 
hope to get to h,ave an audience with 
him a little later.

School ia.*t Sunday by a cot 
51*. but they are nill ahead 
twenty-odd. .'̂ o we are calling upon 
all who ought to be in our .Sunday 
school to join u* Sunday. Let a* 
«.ma*h all previou* record# by harir,g 
at least 450 in Sunday school next 
Sunday. If all of the Baptist and 
thi-rfe who are Bapti.it inclined were 
;<• come to Sunday school, we w uld 
h.ave above €00 in Fur.day schooL 
Sunday. Why not come. Beatirg 
Tahoka :# nc't the big thing in th.# 
corte«t. Sureiy we mu*t do that, but 
the big thing i« to get people into 
our teaching .service, that we may 
better honor Him wh-'-e we are and 
wh-̂  m we say we love.

Remember that our meetirg starts 
•Augj-t 2nd. under the big taberna
cle. Brother J. B. Riddle is to lead 
u« in gospel song. He i« a great 
«;ngt-r and a great soul winner Let 
us work and pray every day that we 
may have a great vict jr>* f ' r the 
gl'-ry of God and for the adavnee- 
ment of our Dear Redeem.er’s King
dom in Brriw nfield.

&:45 .A. M. Sunday school E H. 
.Awbrey, Gen. Supt. Bring some one 
With you.

1 1 : 0 0  A. M. Preachingg by the 
pa.stor. Subject will be “ God’s Recipe 
for Rain ”

*■30 Song service, led by W. W. 
Price. If you don n *t think we have i 
a real choir come and Ii=ten in ju«t 
once. ;

■* 50 P. M. Preathir.g by the pas
tor.

R»"memhf-r --ur Chur.h Creed.
“ Gc>d >a d It. Jesus did it. We be

lieve it and that settle* it.”
J. .M. Hale. Pa

earthen floor.
.And what’s the result? .A few fab

ulously wealthy princes: million* of 
paupers and proverty-strieken. The 
world price of silver declines and
e-cerv* workman lose*. Money that 
d *es r ■: circulate freely will ch g  
and block the charnels thro’jgh which 
It passes.

.And that thought g«*:« ’us back 
h mie. One • f the things that have 
bec-n wf-ng w-.tr. all of u», f.nancially 
creaking, f  r month* i* the tendency 
to h- !d up our investment:- and pay
ments. We m.,iy n-t have holes in 
earthen fl-.- r«. but we have money 
5 mewhere that ;s r.ot werkirg. We 
are. f rtur.at*-ly. beet'-*- —g to rt^'v- 
er fr-̂  m '*ur fngh; and o ’ur hoarding, 
h u; there i» much t .■ do.

We can save without hoarding. 
When We keep up our regular -a'-ungs 
and '.• an payments, m.-nth by m.onth. 
we are *aring no less than when we 
put money away. But as we save we 
are putting our .sav.r.gs where they 
will do their »h,are to help the return 

f business actirity. prosperity, em,- 
ploym.ent and all the individ’ual 
ble.ssirgs that will follow the return 
•f these.— G'uardian.

DONT ORDER TILL YOU PHONE NO. 1.
The Herald is now well stocked with____

Texas Standard forms Deeds of Trust 
Chattel Mortgage Blanks 
Bill o f Sale. \ endor’s Lien notes and Plain notea. 
A few report cards on hand.

OUR PRICES ARE IN LINE

SHERIFF CHOOSE CORPUS
HOST FOR 1932 CONVENTION

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

C.D.SHAMBURGFRUIILCO.INC.
All Kinds BaOdiaf Material

PHONE 71 BROWNFIELD

H u-t'.r. July.— Corpus Chru-ti
wa- »<lected today for the 1232 con
vention of the S‘.ate SherifC* a««o- 
' ;atjt;r„ defeating San .Antonio, Gal- 
vest ̂ >n and Temple at the close of the 
1231 m.eeting

The association unanimously went 
n rec'̂ '̂rd a.* favoring abolition of 

the fee *ystem and urgrd the ad p- 
tion of a sa’:ar>- basis for sheriff* all 
over Texas.

-At the same time, Sheriff Coley 
White of  .Austin. rice-pre*:dent of 
the organization, was advanced to 
the presidency and Sheriff A. R. 
H aney of Lampa-a«, was elected 
vice president.

The proposal to abolish the fee 
-y-tem will take th' u*ands of d'dlars 
from *he pocket- of the .sheriffs, par
ticularly in the larger counties. 
Never;hele.*.s. there wa- not a dis
senting vote.

UNCLE W A LTS SERVICE STATION
Notkiof over looked wrkca wo waiL mmd grmmom f̂ mr cor. W« 
vico yoor car witk **Tkat Good poodocto. Ako wo kaoo
Croceriea and School So^dioo. MOON —  WALT. Plieao 155

MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM CO.
For Best Service oad Ptedectai driwe in the 

folIoMring Sutioos: MiBsr A  Goi^ Chisholm 
Bros.. Miller A Gatrm Comp  ̂and Comp Western.

For perfect Lubrication f3l with Soconj Motor OiL 

* Tom May, Ascnl—^Phooe lO

John r>urr.a.« informed u.* last week 
that his advertising was paying? him 
Kand -̂-me dividends, and that he 
prr.p..-e« to keep *<>me kind of an ad 
in the Herald at ail times.

r r r r r r r r r n r ir ii w i r r r r  11111  j j j
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The laws o f  this countr}- allow of 
BO place, Bor any emplcyment to be 
the sanctuary for crime.

Elder R«lbt. Drer.non 
brother# vi.*iting writh

ha.* two

.As far as rains are concerned, 
they -eem.ed to h.ave rn.is.sed us this 
week, and we will ;u-t have to wait 
for the next ram period w-henever 
that is. It i* '-aid they had fair rains 
up to the Windham ranch in the

Paul Robertsen of the Jone* Pry 
Goods Co., repon# thjit he had fine 
results from. hL* special ad run la*t 
week and covering dollar spoeial over 
M -nday. When we talked with him 
M'^nday noon, he had already run 
over what one of hi# bosses from

Uvalde— Texas Rock Asphalt Co. 
BOW working full shift.

MoftoB— SunreyiBc to begin soon 
for paved road from this tows to 
cooBty liae at Whitefae*.

.t, .U u .  ̂ South part of the county. The Poole ’ predicted. Well plea.sed.together with their familie*. The : , „ v s  Paul. J , (Community a.so repon .«howers. i 'spent W edne«dav at _________________

SERVICE PLUS. . . .
Yes. we give you nenriee^ plan the most artistic and 
modem methods o f h ifr  cottin f and nhaves. Ladies 
children’s work ghrm  sp cd sl attention.

CITY BARBER SHOP
O bb EDslt, Prop.

three families
taking a summer course in the U. of together.

_ I Drennon is chief clerk in the
; keeping department of the M.

John -T* T n aj I. I. Poor, propnetor of the BonrntA w .... . . . .  ' I'rviinwn IS cnici cierx in me store ' -r I. |coio. puTiCTBi s*m c6s wpp€ con** Ton uRk r̂\ sav« wp « uiiswke
d . « . d  . .  .h . Mathodi.. clarrl. f c , : o f th. M K *
his pastor. Rev. Geo. E. Turrentine. j ’ ‘ . Bread is 7c instead of 8c per P.af
followed by banal in the Brownfield j company at San Antonio. made the mis-
cemetery. The floral offenr.gs were T h ey  drove through in one day. andll**"* “  , thought there would

j be two loaves for 15c. Anyway, we
relieve g^od bread like T. I. make*

T.
Ton

6 6 6
U Q U ID  OR TABLETS  

BaBevas a HeadadM or Neuralgia ia 
SO ahtatea, cheeks a Cold tlie first 
Sbt . and cbecics Malaria 
• days. Bil

■ B--one Hunter and 
i ed last week from Pari* and 
I points in East Texas, where 
i took vacation.

family return- 
other 
they,

profuse.
Beride# his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 

W. A. Bell be leaves two brothers 
and two sisters to mourn his passing.

I report that it rained on them all ths 
way till they got this side of Post 
City.

G. W. Chisholm and family spent 
They are Miss Margurette mentioned week on vacation in the moun- 
above, and Mrs. Mary Ana Quinlan. | tain* of New Mexico, and while 

Hi Huge | Plainview, James and Vernon, j away examined the ruins o f the cliff 
s T tM ‘ both of whom are stiH at home. dwellers.

i* always worth 8c per loaf.

Elder S. D. Ix-ften. of 
Chapel, in Garza county, preached at 
the church o f Christ at Gomel Sun
day. Elder Loften formerly was a 
citizen of this county.

Red Tudor and wife got in last 
week from Hot Springs. N. M.. where 
they have been spending some time.

Roy Collier and 
turned from their 

Graham Mexico.

family have re- 
vacation in New

Mrs. Brockman of the  ̂Pool com
munity was in Saturday after her 
egg stamp.

Mlllioas Hawi
su ffer from  t t e  

dieeave cauaing sevetu 
toes and feet, crack ! 
th s te ra  R ingw orm . 
Hand Itch, when r  
feet icn and quick lj 
With Or. Nixon's 
on the fam ous riip-|iai 
mula. discovered b r ja  
don ekin specialist, 
odenn acts w ith aa 
canae designed fo r  
akin d'eease. Kix< 
teed. It must stop 
heal Tour akin or ' 
be refunded.

Alexander Drof

Renew Your Health 
by Purification’

Any physician will tell yon tiiaf 
*F^fect Purification o f the System 
ia Nature’s Foundation o f  Perfect 
Health.”  Why not rid yxmrself o f  
dironic ailments that are undermin* 
ing your vitality? P m t^  your en
tire system by taking a tborou ^  
course o f  Calotabs,—once or twice a  
week for several wrecks—and see how 
Mature rewarGls you srith health.

Calotabe purify the blord by aeti- 
vating tbe liver, kidneys, stom as and 
bowels. Trial package, 10 cts. Fami
ly iiackage, 35 cts. AH dealraa. ( Adv.)
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A i^ e n ts  For and 
Againd Mass Fanning

T H E  R E D &  W H I T E  STOh^FS^

AROUND THE GLOBE— No Service Compared 
wHli Ours. GIVE us a TRIAL and be convinced.

BYNUM & NELSON

THE DADNGER OF WAITING SOUTHERN COTTON
FARMERS SLASH ACERAGE

Life can play foul jokes on people 
some times.

In a la r^  middle-western city 
there was a procer, who worked very 
hard and saved his money relifriously 
so that his old Sige would bt provided 
for.

For 50 years he stuck to the 
store. He worked and saved too hard 
to have very much fun, but he was 
lookinsr forward to the day when he 
could retire. Then he would have his 
fun. He would have money and 
leisure, and he would make up for 
the years o f hard work.

Wen, he finally retired— money in 
the bank, an assured income, a nice 
home, everythiny he needed. “ Now," 
he toM his frinds, “ I am Roinf to en
joy  Hfe."

And just 24 hours after he had re
tired he dropped dead.

If a novelist put that in a book we 
wouldn*t believe it. We would say 
that tbinfs don’t really happen that 
way. and we would accuse Uie nov
elist o f  straining too hard for an 
ironic effect.

Bat life takes queer twists that are 
not permitted to {food fiction. It aD 
happened, precisely as it is described 
here; and afl we can do is admit that 
there are time when wisdom and 
prudence are horribly confounded.

As a matter o f  fact, this sort o f  
thine happens fairly often— in a little 
different way. Not many people who 
have prepared for a carefree and 
leisurely old age die just as they 
begin to taste their reward, o f  course; 
but they get cheated out o f  their 
dues, just the same. They find that 
leisure, after a lifetime o f hard 
work, is boredom. They find that they 
have forgotten how to play. They 
find that the empty hours are de
pressing because they do not know 
what to do wHb them. They find 
themselves feeling that they have 
been put upon the shelf, and they 
grow 10 years older in 12 months.

Perhaps we aren’t meant to be too 
cauttou?. Deferring one’s happiness 
to the end, when one will have time 
and the means to take it, is risky. 
For most o f us that gilded tomorrow 
win never dawn. It we don’t get our 
happineM along the way we shall 
shall never get it at all.

That is a les«on worth learning. 
The real joy of living is not some
thing that can be banked and drawn 
on at some future date. It has to be 
taken from day to day. It is com
pounded usually o f many little ex
periences. The base o f  an autumn 
afternoon over a flaming woodland; 
the confiding smile o f  a child, 
nestling in one’s arms for a -fairy 
tale; the amell o f  a clear wind as one 
trudges along a beach by blue water; 
the sadden vendtation o f  tenderness 
in tb eyes o f  a  Isoed one; the brief, 
vanishing strain o f  a bit o f  music—  
o f such tbangs is a  satisfying Kfs 
fabricated. You caaaot postpone 
them, yon enanot wait for  them. Yon 
must get them as yon go along, or 
you win ssiss them entirely.— Stand
ard, Excelsior Springs, Mkaenri.

Washinjfton. July.— Southern cot
ton farmers, faced by low prices and 
heavy surpluses, have cut this year’s 
acreage 10 per cent under 1930 
planting.

The agriculture department today 
estimated the area under cultivation 
July 1 at 41,491,000 acres, as com
pared with 46,073,000 la.st year. This 
the smalles acreage planted since 
1923, is 11.8 per cent less than 1929 
planting and 14.9 below the record 
acreage on 1926.

Private estimates had forseen a 
somewhat greater reduction. New 
Orleans dispatches said, and cotton 
declined nearly $2.25 a bale after the 
government report was issued.

All states except Florida reduced 
their acreage.

REAL EDUCATION

The following is by Governor 
Franklin D. Roosevelt o f  New York, 
during his commencement address 
delivered at Vassar College:

Study implies not what we are 
doing today, but what we are to do 
in days to come. Some people call it 
planning, but an equally good word 
is navigation. During the World War 
an American destroyer left our port 
commanded by a regular officer, but 
with a lot o f  young officers recently 
graduated. When they were -within 
200 miles o f the rish Channel the 
commanding officer said to one o f 
the young men:

“ Shoot the sun and get our posi
tion."

The young officer did this, but 
had trouble putting the figures on 
the chart. The older man offered 
to help him and a few minutes later, 
taking o ff  his hat, he said:

“ This is a solemn moment. I find 
our position is in the middle of West
minster Abbey."

I am afraid many people’s plan
ning would put them in Westminster 
Abbey, too. The crass ignorance of 
the educated classes about govern 
mental matters is one of the most 
appalling things in this country to
day. On the other hand, there are

W’ e have heard no little discussion 
as well as read a bit of it o f late for 
and against mass production farm
ing since Hickman Price has opened 
hLs 30,000 acre wheat farm in the 
Panhandle, part o f which is in the 
three counties o f Swisher, Castro and 
Deaf Smith. Most all the newspaper 
accounts that we have read have 
been for the big farmer, and most 
o f the private accounts from indivi
duals have been against it. This later 
argument has been augmented some
what by editorials written mostly in 
the smaller weekly papers.

As to Mr. Price, we understand 
that he made the prediction when he 
left New York and came to the Pan
handle that he could raise wheat at 
30c per bushel. Well, he has had a 
try at it this year, and claims are 
made that he is going to do it. Of 
course these claims come from the i 
Price farm, and are not born out by 
other wheat farmers o f this section, 
by any means. Hundreds o f editors' 
were invited up there recently to be 
shown over the huge farm, 23,000 
acres of which wj s in wheat and 7,- 
000 in feed or row crops. A represen
tative of the Herald was supposed to 
have been on hand, but other matter 
— mostly lack of ca.«h— and the fact 
that Terry county is not in the wheat 
belt, kept us at home.

But reading other accounts in 
neighboring exchanges, we gather 
that most of them were carried away 
with the operations and sights seen 
on the Price farm one day, as well a< 
the big barbecue at noon. Fill a man 
with good chuck and plenty to drink, 
and he can spread it on thick, if he 
is an editor. Most of these accounts 
were to the effect that working con- [ 
ditions ami prices paid were (|uite 
satisfactory on the big farm, in fact, 
almost ideal.

But we talke<l with a home man 
here .Saturday who had been u-ing 
his tcuck-; in that section of the 
wheat belt, whose version of the 
matter was in hard conflict with 
most of the editorial effusions. Now 
we are just a bit inclined to weigh 
the evidence of this home man a little 
heavier, a« he had occasion to talk 
with men who lived near the Vdg 
farm, as well as men who had work
ed for Mr. Price, while the eilitors 
were taken in tow by representatives 
of the farm, and the silver lining 
side only was shown them.

This man we talked with Saturday 
says that some men lost money work
ing on the big farm in view of the 
fact that they had to haul long dis
tances. and buy gas at Mr. Price’s 
farm price, at the Price farm, and 
when settlement was made some of 
them found that they owed Mr. Price 
some on the gas bill. As to quarters, 
they were allowed to sleep “ just 
anywhere they could find around 
the place to spread down their own 
bedding.”  Well, at least this did 
not sound like all the newspaper ac
counts. And if Mr. Price can hold 
down wages and expenses as low as 
this man indicated, we can’t see why 
he can’t raise 20c wheat.

RUNNING A NEWSPAPER

The thing that makes it hard for 
a person to run a newspaper is his 
friends. When a friend thinks some
thing ought to be kept out of the 
paper he doesn’ t hesitate to ask it as 
a personal favor. An enemy doesn’t 
ask any favors. But a friend thinks 
the conduct o f  a newspaper is the 
personal matter of the editor, when 
as a matter o f  fart be is largely in 
the position o f a man serving a pub- 
He tnnt.

A philosophical old fellow once said 
to the writer- “ A newspaper that 
doesn’t make you mad once in a 
while isn’t worth the subscription 
price.”

To make people mad isn’t the chief 
province o f a newspaper, but it it’s 
going to be one worthy the name, it 
must print the news without fear or 
favor. This paper has been threaten
ed with, and indeed has suffered
business reprisal^, not once, but fre- 

more people interested in practical j ^uently. These things must necessar- 
problems in life and there is more borne in silence. The great
righteousness than in the days of our ; public which a newspaper
parents. 1 can remember when char-1 interested in the per-
ities meant gifts to beggars and there i difficulties of the editor or

W c give to this mtion according 
to our means or according to our 
meanness.

was no effort made to find out why 
they begged.

You who are going out today will 
find oat why people need help. Many 
facts today have startled as oat o f  
ear complacence. We are faced wMi 
the problems o f  planning for the fn- 
to ic  nnd preventing the recar- 
reeee o f these same conditions. We 
mnst de -oar own personal stady, 
arrive M «nr own opinions. We most 
meet tlie present problems not mere
ly by saying *T«n‘t it terrible!”  or by 
adopting the F^llyanna attitade.

I am certain fSwt college stadents 
are going to give more thoaght to 
the fotare, and 1 predict that yoa 
in yonr commonitiee arc not going 
to end in Westminster Ahtiey.

publisher, though we have known in
stances which a full airing of threats 
and subsequent reprisals would have 
made absorbing reading.

But such things must be regarded 
as part of the game— to be suffered 
perhaps because o f sins committed 
in other directions. And then, too, it 
must be remembered that all things 
both human and divine, are subject 
to criticism. Even the Bible does not 
oacape— P m y, lows. Free Press.

No man fights a harder tiattle 
than the one who is trying to over
come self.

Browawood— ^Actaal work to begin | 
soon on new bridge over Colorado! 
River on Might No. 10, adjacent to ! 
SfeCoRoeh County line

The ritixeii who walks straight 
t o ! keeps a good mony others from fall

ing.

“ Good heavens! Who gave you that 
black eye?"

“ A bridegroom for kissing the 
bride after the ceremony.”

“ But surely he didn’t object to that 
ancient custome?"

“ No— but it was two yean after 
the ceremony.’’

Grocer: “ You want a pound of 
oehre? It it red ochre for painting 
bricks?”

SmcB Boy: “ No, it’s tappy ochre 
whot May makes puddin’ with.”

OF BROWNFIELD
THE RED and WHITE STORES o f BROWNHELD HAVE RAISED THE STANDARD OF 
QUALITY and SERVICE and LOWERED the PRICES.
THE QUALITY OF RED AND WHITE BRANDS ARE UNEXCELLED

DONT BUY YOUR GOODS TILL YOU VISIT OUR STORES

OMATOES NO. 2 CAN
>o. 2 Standard Corn Can

SYRUP SEVEN UP 
PER GALLON

PORK & BEANS Medium
Can

riNEAPPLE
NELLATIAE DESSERT

QUART JAR RED & WHITE (STRAWBERRY PRESERVES) (Best yon ever a t e ) .. 
COME TO STORES FOR PRICES THAT W U l SAVE YOU MONEY

NO. 2 CAN GOLD BAR
SLICED

RED & WHITE
3 FOR

See Our Windows Before You Buy
THE ABOVE IS ONLY A FEW OF THE BARGAINS YOU WILL FIND IN OUR STORES.
LOOK FOR THE RED TAG IT WILL GUIDE YOU

Quart Jar 
Cut Sour

48c

t a
2(>

PICKLES
CHISHOLM BROS.-HUDGEN$&KNIGH

SOUnOFCOURIBOUSE WESTOFCOURnWISE
H E  R E D &  W H I  T E

IT’S UP TO YOU AND ME

Many nu*thf>ds are needed if we 
are to make an end of so tough an 
old m«>nster as the war system. Of 
these, the reduction o f armaments 
to police status is one of the most 
important, for as long as nations pile 
up the instruments of war, the temp
tation to use them is strong. 
War is fed by competition in 
arms, as we saw in 1914. Yet nations 
go blindly on increasing armaments, 
and so increasing the «langer of war.

Today, as President Hoover point
ed out on May 5th in his speech to 
the International Chamber of Com- 
aaiTcc. annual expenditures for pa.st 
and possible future wars are nearly 
five biTTion dollars a year or 70 per 
cent more than in 1913. And no na
tion seems wiling to be the first to 
reduce.

If we are to stem this menacing 
drift ton-ard war, we must act soon. 
Fortunately, an opjmrtunity to do 
this will come in February o f next 
year. Then the nations of the world 
are to meet in a general Disarma
ment Conference at Geneva in an 
effort to jointly limit and reduce 
armaments, the co.«t « f  which is eat
ing up our taxes and preventing the 
return of prosperity besides being 
an incentive to war.

The lives of our children depend 
upon what takes place at that Con
ference.

The real decisions will be made, 
not by statesmen or technicians, but 
by you and me. Unless we inform 
ourselves, think these issues through, 
and then let our Government know 
what we want done, we shall be re
sponsible for any failure of the Con
ference. No excuse will avail us.

WORK AND PLAY

CITY SLICKER HITS BIG SPRING

A slicker claiming New York as 
his home had realtors and property 
owners all perked up the first of the 
week. He had them beliering he wa' 
going to pay spot cash for a tract 
150 X 140 feet near the heart of the 
city on which to erect a silk knitting 
mill. The mill was to employ 10 men 
and 50 girls.

He forgot to pay his room and 
board bill when he left our city.— Big 
Spring News.

Be sure to read the Herald ads

In a certain English town, hard 
hit by indu.^trial depression, un
employed men are enjoying sports on 
a field provided for them by the 
Rotary club.

“ ScandalousI”  says Aunt Granny. 
“ .Sakes alive,’ ’ echoes her sister 
Grundy, “ the idea of encouraging 
men to play when they should be 
looking for work!’ ’

But -Aunts Granny and Grundy do 
no understand. When jobs are not to 
be had. there is a very profound 
rea.son why men, idle through no 
fault o f their own. should be given 
an opportunity to play.

Play provides a release for physi
cal energies, but more important than 
that, it provides a healthful outlet 
for tho<̂ e complex intellectual ten
sions which determine a man’s 
morale. And that is a very important 
thing.

Beggars and convicts and would-be 
suicides are persons with a low 
morale. With self-respect gone, a 
man either turns against society with 
a vengence born of desperation, or he 
drifts into the easy belief that society 
owes him a living— a debt he may 
not be loath to pre.ss «>n the street 
corner with a tin cup. or in a bank 
vault with an acetylene torch. In 
t ither case he is anti-social.

Men who play may have hard luck 
but if they keep on playing, they arc 
going to keep their moral fibre in
tact longer than the man who mopes 
and sighs and fidgets.

Tell that to Aunts Granny and 
Grundy.— The Rotarian.

PREPARING SAUR KRAUT

The old time way o f putting up 
kraut at home was generally in bar
rels and kegs. Sometimes it kept all 
right and again it didn’t. The best 
way I have found is putting it in 
Cither quart or haff gallon glass jars. 
We have made it this way three dif
ferent times and have never lost a 
jar. The good part of it is that it is 
ju.st as good as the bought kraut I 
think. Shred your cabbage fine (we 
use a shredder made for that pur
pose) place in jars very tight. Put 
one teaspoon full of salt on top of 
the cabbage if you use quarts, but if 
half gallon jars, use two teaspoon 
full. Pour boiling water in until jar 

i is filled. Seal tightly at once. Never 
' leave the cap loose. It will make in a 
i month or a little over I should 
think. We never took an accurate ae- 

i count of the time. When it is ready 
to use. the water will have to

HERE IS A  TAX -n iA T
CAN BE REDUCED

In 1930 the American People thru 
payment o f  insurance premiums, 
taxed to meet losses caused by fire 
amounting to $499,700,000. That is 
the highest total since 1926. In spite 
o f much educational effort to teach 
caution; in ^ ite  o f the great im
provement in building materials and 
the increasingly rigid regulation of 
construction; in spite o f better 
equipment for fighting fires, care
lessness and crime continue to take 
an enormous toll through this form 
o f deetnaetion.

That crime plays an important 
part in fire losses may be judged 
from the fact that there were more 
than 1,300 arrests for arson in 1930, 
an increase over the preceding year 
o f  70 per cent. Incendiary fires are
more frequent in bad times than in 

be good times, and the depres.sion, no 
drained o ff before using or it w ill, doubt, accounts for a large share of

the alarming increase. The total con-

A CHINAMAN’ S GRATITUDE

A chinaman who had been very ill 
expressed his gratitude as follows: 

“ Me velly sick man. Me gei Dr. 
Yuan Sin. Takee him medicine. 
Velly more sick. Me get Dr. Hang 
Shi. Takee him medicine. Velly bad 
— think me go die. Me callee Dr. 
Kai Kon. Him busy— no can come. 
Me get well.”

This nation is constantly looking 
for that citizen who can be trusted 
with prosperity.

be too .sour.
hNeryone who has used this recipe 

*̂ as h"en delighted with it so I 
wanted to pass it on to others. Once 
' ou have u.sed it you will never try 
any other way. Now is the time to 
make kraut while cabbage is so 
cheap, or it is here. You can make 
about 30 quarts out o f 50 pounds.—  
By Annit Mae Cowling, Route 2 
Clyde, Texa.s.

DOES NOT ADD TO COST

Judicious advertising does not 
to the cost of merchandise bat 
rather the opposite effect. The 
chant who states that he sells el 
er because he saves advertiMoif 
pense is talking for effect, 
sales and a large volumn o f, 
tend to reduce prices, and 
ing makes both possible. The 
tising firm is usually wide 
studying its customers, its 
ity, its goods and prices, and i  
chases, all o f which help heKf 
prices, especially the 
Valley News, Halfway,

No man would be willing to have 
his dearest friend know him as he 
knows himself.

Parson: “ How come yo« 
jine de church, Rastus?”  

Rastus: “ Well, pahson. All 
job shinglin’ a chicken

, fencin’ a watermelon pai 
 ̂needs mo’ resistance daa 
is got.’ ’

victions approximately only 400, or 
less than one-third of the number of 
persons arrested. A greater conser
vatism in the underwritting o f risks 
and a stronger emphasis on the char
acter qualification o f the insured 
seem to be suggested as desirable. 
Meanwhile the agencies of the law 
may be exhorted justly in this, as in 
other fields, to sterner efforts in 
diMonragement o f criminals.

Still, for the most part, the re
daction o f the tax on property own
er* resulting from fire losses lies in 
the hands o f American people. By 
developing a sense o f responsibility 

by training themselves to be 
ifal they can lessen appreciably 

the heavy tribute which fires levy 
apon the country’s productive forces 
^^faicago Daily News.

Lawj'er: “ Do you understand the 
aatnre of an oath?”

Colored Witness: “ Huh?”
Lawj'er: “ I say, do your under- 

^ n d  the nature of an oath?”  
Colored Witness (impressively;) 

“ Suh, I druv males in Missi^ippi for 
nigh onto forty years.”

Dr. and Mrs. G. S. Webber re
turned Sunday from their vacation 
at Hot Springs, New Mexico. They 

;A h ' report the weather very hot out there 
this time.
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rear. Tea, we are glad for Uicia. !»• 
cidcatly, that scctioii is froai whence 
wa get most o f our settlers, and we 
don't get them nniese they make 
something where they are.

Perhaps yon do not know that yoa 
can get Texas-Made fnmitnr^ from 
Texas dealers. The finest grades of

NO CONFIDENCE IN
EITHEE PARTY

I will dircuss Massalini and the j hi5 damage $200.00.
Bible Saturday. July 25th at 2 o’clock I Jhat the reâ M>nable annual rent^ 

„  value o f said lands ano premises isin Brownfield from the grand stand ; |2oo.OO.
at the courthouse.Henry A. Wallace, editor o f Wal- 

lace.s Fanner, DeMoines, Iowa, a 
died-in-the-wool Republican strong- j 
hold where farmers vote to protect |
American Labor out o f their own i ville. were here this week

A. P. Price.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans, o f Steven- 
visiting

pocketa, has become somewhat dis- with their uncle and aunt. Mr. and 
high-priced faraitiirc is not made in igusted with the republican tariff Mrs. F. Hudgens.
Texas at present, becanse there is n o t ' policy and has no confidence in the

mt Tanry Coofty.

m b e r lo3BY

enoogh demand from Texans for it 
bat attractive, mediam-prieed bed
room, dining room, living room, 
kitchen, porch aad lawn famitare ia 
made in Texas by Texas labor. At 
least one factory making this grade 
o f  goods has annoanced that enough 
Texans are aakiag for Texas-made 
famitare to cause it to arrange for 
a largely incerased ootpot.— Level- 
land Herald.

Democrat. He suggests that he woald 
like to see Alabama go Republican 
and Iowa go Democratic and then 
sec both parties scrapped and two

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL 
ESTATE

Plaintiff further alleges that on 
September 15th 1923 the defendant 
Mrs. E. N. Windham conveyed said 
property to Ray Johnson by deed o f 
that date, and retained therein a. 
Vendor’s Lien securing payment o f , 
not for $100.00, which note ha# been 
fully paid, but that the defendant 
has never issued or given any release i 
to said note and the hen

WANT ADS
HEMSTITCHING— 5c per yard, 

securing at Walts Service Station or my
same, and that there is, by virtue o f 323 s  1st street.— Mrs. Walter
said transaction, a cloud cast on ;
plaintiff’s title in and to said land, 
which he seeks to remove.

Wherefore plaintiff prays judg-
1 - , , „  will »n«nt of the court that he have judg-

a , o f James A. Burrus, ment against defendants for the title

Three printers oat o f employment 
called on the Herald Tuesday in the 
qocBt o f work. One o f  them was from 
Dallas, one from Wichita Falls, and 

*one called Tneameuri, N. M., his

Notice is hereby given that I. F. P.
new ones started based on genuine ! Henry, administrator of the estate *
differences o f opinion and not _____ _____________
North and South issae which was ! on the first Tuesday in August. 1931,; po^ession of said land and prem- 
sapposedlly settled for good in 1863. | the same being the 4tb day of j^es; for removal o f the cloud past 

FoUowing an address of President August, 1931, at the Courthouse' on his title, for his damages and 
i .  in .9 2 .  in door . .  B r c n .i .ld ,  T . . ^  C .u n „  7 „'d

which he advocated a high tariff, a Texas, sell for cash at public auction special, general, in law and
Chicago Board of Trade Democrat to the highest bidder the following jj, equity to which he may be en-
wrote as follows:

“ If Iowa can read that speech and 
vote Repablican^ it deserves just 
what it will get, and that will be 90- 
cent com  the first year, 60-cent com

home. The later was the son of the the second year and 45 cenu before

Ami while we are aboot the mat- 
Am, we BU|^ m j  that it little be- 

a eitisea e f  DaDaa to men-
the werd 'iu-jaekers'’ in con-

man who started the Terry County 
Voice, later the Herald, at Gomes, 
26 years ago, or before Terry coun
ty was organized. AH o f them said 

{ it was the hardest time to get a job 
they ever saw. But what we can’t 
understand why they get up and 
leave places where they are known 
to hunt a job where they are un
known and have no friends. The 

Thk mouth wiU end the big Five- j Texas boys were headed for 
ihr-Ona tackat sale tor entrance into I M e x i c o ,  while the New Mexico 
the Fair, and those who con -! printer was hunting a job in Texas.

w itt any other town. Glass 
and stone throwen don’t mix

attending the big state | S°ch is life. 
Vhir witii their famiHea would do

Boy! Isn’t there a lot o f fellows 
roUing their own these days. Some o f 
them had nearly gotten out o f prac- 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  tice, but they are fast getting in
While it is' none o f our business | shape they were in the early days 

w e wonder, just wonder, if the king ’» ‘»en the cowboys e-ay out on

mril to obtain them before the time 
We understand they are on 

at an depots.

this successor is nominated; the high
est freight rates it has every paid, 
and the highest for everything it has 
to buy. I only hope they won’t lay it 
on the Board o f Trade when it hap
pens, for happen it roust if a high 
tariff is passed with us a creditor 
Nation. Death can be no more cer
tain than that.”

In 1926 this same Board o f Trade 
Democrat wrote:

“ Since Europe has no gold, and

titled justly, etc.
Herein Fail Not, and have you be

fore said Court, at is aforesaid next 
regular term, this writ with your re
turn thereon, showing how yon have

the
ranches sent in for a dollar’s worth 
of Bull Durham and plenty o f papers 
to last them another month, or until 
the ranch wagon made it in again.

uad queen o f Siam have gone home.
R  has been several weeks since we 
aaw where they had batted the front 
page head lines. Why don’t they get
out and hold up a train— or I The hike in pr.oe to i Tc straight

I was raised, many believe, m order to 
I keep the grocery stores from selling 
' them at 2 for a quarter, and with the

''aamppun.*

I f  many o f our young men would
pot as much endeavor and push in state tax to come on in August, they

gold is the only thing the present 
tariff law permits an exporter to 
bring in as payment for goods ship
ped out, the situation is hopeless so 
long as it stands. Twenty years more 
o f refusal to take goods from Europe 
in payment for grain and the farm 
will be worth less than the barbed- 
wire on it and New York stock ex
change houses will give

two tracts of land lying and being 
situated in Terry County, Texas:

First Tract; 320 acres o f land, 
the East One-Half (E 4 >  o f Section
No. One Hundred Twenty-five (125) executed the same, 
in Block D-11, Certificate 324, D.A | Given Under My Hand 
S. E. Ry. Co. land.

Second Tract: 160 acres of land, 
the Southwest One-fourth (S. W’ .V») 
o f Section No. One Hundred Twenty- 
six (126), Block D-11, Certificate 
324, D. A S. E. Ry. Co. land.

Said land belonging to sa:d estate.
Witness my band the date above 

given.
F. P. Henry,

and
Seal o f said Court, at office in 
Brownfield, Texas, this the 8th day 
o f July, A. D. 1931.

H. R. Winston. Clerk, 
District Court, Terry County. 51c

Gracey.

SEIE BOWERS BROS, for com
plete line o f feeds. A feed for every 
purpose.

STATIONERY bargains. We have 
at the Herald office some shgtatiy 
shelf worn Yankee Statements that 
will go at real bargain rates in keep
ing with present conditions. You get 
1500 o f these printed for $3.00 or. 
1000 for $2.00. Some other bargains ! 
awaits you in larger statements or j 
blU heads. While a little shop worn, j 
they are still well usable. Come see | 
them. !

W a. Guytou Hem- 
mti PwR New BM, 

and and 4tb

M. Pyeatt,

,C. K. Alewina, Adj.

2nd Monday
«Mh antfc. 

■t Maaoaie HuH
E- M. Kendrick, W Jf. 
J. B. Knight, See.

C I T A T I O N

SAVE RENT: Houses built on in- 
staUment plan. See C. D. Shambur- 
ger, City. tfc.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any C'on.«table of 

Terr>- County. Greeting:
You Are Hereby Commanded to 

Administrator of the estate of James 1 J- G- Louden by making
A. Burrus. deceased. 49  ̂ , publication o f this Citation once in

I each week for four successive weeks 
I previous to the return day thereof, 

C I T A T I O N  lin some newspaper published in your
■ ■" I County, if there be a newspaper pub-

THE STATE OF TEXAS, ‘ lished therein, but if not. then in the

STRAYED— One sorrel mare 6 
years old. weight about 800 pounds, 
tip of right ear o ff ; one Shetland 
filly, 2 years old black and whke 
spotted. Please notify G. W. Hicker^ 
son, Rt. 3, O’Donnell, Texas. 51c.

swk L a  a  p.
night te thn

C  K. Akwina, N. G.
C. Green, Moĉ Soe.

NEW CROP heavy oats at a bar
gain.— Bower Bros.

FOR CUT FLOWERS, phone your 
order to No. 196, BrownTield Nurs-

DB. A. P. SCHOFIELD
® ■ 1 1  • t

V>n* i 8i

Board of Trade seats to their

To the Sheriff or any Constable of nearest County where a newspaper ery. representing South Plains Floral 
Terry County. Greeting: ; i? publi.'hed, to appear at the f

You Are Hereby Commanded to regular term of the District Court j _________ '
summon Mrs. E. N. Windham, a , of Terry County, to be holden at thej D.^ILY and Sunday Star-Telegram
feme sole, and the unknown heirs Court House thereof, in town of i ___
of Mrs. E. N. Windham if she be Brownfield, or. the fourth Monday 

. dead, by making publication of thi.« in .August. .A. D. 1931. the same be- $ l - ‘ 0 f*̂ r three 
Chicago j once in each week for four >ng the 24th day of .August, A. Herald.

months. See the

successive weeks previous to the re- D. 1931. then and there to answer a
sengers for Christmas. God not onlyjturn day hereof, in some newspaper petition filevl in said Court on the FOR CLT FLOWERS, phone your
won’t, but can’t help Iowa, unless published in your County, if there 25th day of July. .A. 1930. in a order to No. 196, Brownfield Nurŝ -

DB. R. B. PAR6H
i >e n t is t

PboDs 10«—Alexander Bldg.
ErownDeld Texas

she is willing to help herself.”
Farm and Ranch is not a party 

organ. It believes that the tariff is I appear at the next regular term 
an economic question dragged
politic* by party leaders in order to

be a newspaper published therein, suit, numbered on the docket of said ĵ.y_ representing South Plains Floral 
but if not. then in the nearest County Court a* No. 1536. wherein Prown- (;•(*„-,panv Itc
where a newspaper is published, to fiehi Independent Seho<d Ihstrict. a!^___^‘_______________________________ [

of public corporation, duly incorporated TRADE for good secondinto ’ ’ he District Court o f Terry Loumv. and created under and by virtue of , , , . 0
‘ to be holden at the Court Hou^e.the laws of the State of Texas, and Otis

P 
f  -

• ,
%

jthereof, in Brownfield, on the 4th “il’iated in T«-rry County, Texas, is<Drai>er, city.
tlMir work as they do in their ^  straight. Some ; have something to talk about. Never- ^^^day in August. A. D. 19.31. Plaintiff, and J. G. L< uden is Defen-

„  _ of the grocery men here tell us that j theless, it is interesting to know that then and there to

49c.

4cuvor to push the baU into a hole . w ,  A tthey intend to quit handling them i Iowa farmers, and farmers in otneron the green sward or the green ■ . » . 1.
would b .  fowor .p p li- l“  run corn l^lt State, are wak.np up to the

cstkms for old age pensions in the 
to come.— Heavy Stuff.

We never knew that a newspaper
ItAlbert B. Fun has started the ser- | ^

o f  his one year prison term |
a k>i^ fi|^t for justice then 

froui those in power. While 
Herald cannot countenance dis- 

ia office, high or low, we 
come to the point where

recently appeared in the Dallas 
Times-Herald, in which they slander
ed this little city under the veil o f 
Blankville, appeared in print. It is 
our idea that the writers have started

sue believe that Mr. Fall is not guilty 
I f  Mr. Dohney was hinoeent. If Mr.

innocent of giving a

something they wiU be glad to let 
go before it is over with. When a 
little city like Brownfield is slander-

bribe, jaat so, Mr. Fan ia inuecent o f  ^
ih ie fe  " t h e la w fr i id ,\ ^ l* “  ‘ ‘  to present a clean appear-

ia not by allowing the 
Jh f  to  try beCh

ance, when its ofFiciab are denonv 
inated crooks and hi-jacken, when 
its eitiicnship are pot in the category 
o f ignoramuses, then it is high time 
to can a hauH aad demand that

Brown*

Teu win Umly read ia the Cham 
ber e f  CeamMvee eohm a thia vacki
wbetu 2# tmmSam 'trom old AMbema' truth prevaiL
m  tiuekisy their way in the oldi^***‘*’ ^  ^  officers have

sed prairie schooners f  o r  objections to anyone wriUnt 
old Terry, to become citizens *‘ *»**« ‘ ‘‘•y >ong

When they arrive, lets give I "
a royal welcome, and by that, Brownfield goes

lean the glad hand. And, too, by ^  j®** violating
tiam those old juicy red melons ***«“  

fe r  which Terry is so famous, wiU "monstrated with by an officer.
be laady, and we oogfat to give them ***
a  feaet o f  them when they arrive in ^  learned a lesson by
BrawnTield. There should be around P*y>"« •
I t #  people in the caravan. **"•  ^  ®̂

people when they visit Brownfield or 
Wen, we failed to get any rain, »»

fact that the market for farm pro
duct#, in so far as foreign trade is 
concerned, ha.s been destroyed by 
the operation o f the Smoot-Hawley 
Bill. At the same time, farmers are 
paying from 50 to 100 per cent more 
for the thing# they need to buy than 
they would under the conditions o f 
normal International trade. For 
every dollar o f protection farmers 
receive, they pay three dollars.

An unfair adjustment of the 
benefits o f the tariff is one o f the 
handicaps to agriculture which the 
Farm Board is not authorized to re
move.— Farm and Ranch.

answer a peti- dant. and said petition alleging. | 
tion filed in said Court or. the i<th That the defendant i.« the owner and service

WHITE RO.'^E DAIRY for quality 
in Dairv Products.

day of July. .A. D. 1931, in a suit, of that part o f .'section No. 127 ir phone 219.

JOE J . McGo w a n

Attorney-ut-to^

ia Courthouse.
50e.

41EK.ALD one vear and Ltallas

-R E M E M B E R -
Don't forget that I have shoe 

polish, laces, tacks, cork inner soles, 
hose savers, and most any thing you 
need in shoe finding.

My equipment is the best in town. 
My work is as good as can be found. 
My material is guaranteed to be

numbered on the docket of said Court Block “ T " in Terry County. Texas. __
as No. 1603, wherein William B. lying east o f the S. P. & S. F. Ry.
White is Plaintiff, and Mr.-. E. N. Co. right of way. containing about, „ . , ,  „  ,
Windham, a feme sole, and the 200 acres of land, more or le.*.«. and -^nu-V\eekl> rarm News « months, 
unknown heirs o f Mrs. E. N. Wind- Vi'a* the owner thereof during the for only $1.85 in Terry County. Get
ham, if she be dead, are Defendants, year 1928 and 1929: that said land This Bargain.
and said petition alleging. premises is situated wholly within;_____________

That heretofore, to-wit, on July limits of said plaintiff School 
1st. 1931, plaintiff was lawfully District, and as such was subject to 
seized and possessed of the follow- taxation for the years

LIST YOUR Farms. Ranch land' 
1928 and'a'id Property for sale or traded 

ing described property, holding and 1929; and that in due course of law I with Clyde C. Coleman. Office in
claiming the same in fee simple, raid property was levied and as.sessed I Brvw.nfield Hotel Building, Brown-
wit: for taxes for the years mentioned by I Xe»n» 50c

A part o f Block 6 of the East ad- plaintiff and that by virtue of said, 
dition to the town of Brownfield,, a-^^/'ni^nt for the years, — —
Terrv Countv Texas described bv'"lentioned defendant became liable! 
metes and bounds as ifollows, to-witV .taxes'!

B a n n in g  at the S. W. Cor., of

fd r n itu h b  a  u n d e r t a k in g
Tnnerri Direeton 

Pfconee: Day 22 Night 142
b b o w n f ie l d  h d w k . c a

BrowafieM. Te

the East half o f said Block 6 for S. 
W, Cor., o f this tract;

Thence East with the south line o f.* " i*** 'V™ ®̂  $57-00;

for the year# mentioned, which are delivered to plaintiff his M r ^ n  
as follow#: > promissory note for the principal

For the year 1928 principal taxes *onti o f $1,000.00. payable to the
, order o f Plaintiff at Brownfield,

same a disUnce o f 55 feet to point!. f ’®*‘ principal U xesiTexas on-or before ten years after
for S. E. Cor. o f this tract; *" ^®"* $61.56; and that the date, bearing 8 percent per annum

Thence North Parallel with from date, interest payable
West line o f  said Block 6 a distance 
o f 150 feet to point for N. E. Cor.
this tract;

Thence West parallel with the 
south line o f raid Block 6 a distance

J. D. MOORHEAD, M. D.
_______ Snrgaeu
Btopured to 2a an general | 

lOtor Sufgury

still refuses to pay the same or any!annually, *nd providing for 10 per- 
part thereof; and by virtue of such, cent attorney's fees if placed in the 
failure and refusal a penalty o f 10'hands of an attorney for collection, 
percent has accrued on said taxes, to- '*hich note wa# given in payment for 

Igether with 6 percent per annum in-|a part of Sec. 102 in Block “ T” , 
o f 55 feet to point for N W CoVî ®*̂ ®̂  ̂ ®" amounts a# is provided Terry County, Texas, described asi 
o f this tract ’ '|by law. ifollows:

Thence South parallel with the' by virtue of said |
west line of said Block 6 a distance of taxes as aforesaid said Small Street and just E « t  o f D”

. ; ;n A .n d ~ V y o :7 o n T t i i in k ’ i  win of 150 feet to ^  place of beginning. -  -cu red  to plaintiff by tax'street in ^ e  East addition to the

d r . r o b t . f . h a r p
Bhyride* mmi SurgMa 

OtR€m la Aleaaader Bnildiag
Office Phone 163 Res. Phone 66

b r o w n f ie ld

treat you right, just try me around. 
WARD’S SHOE SERVICE

(Quality and Service My motto

on raid property hereinbefore 
mentioned, and that the same i# still

raid premises and ejected plaintiff ** ' ’^hd and subsisting lien on raid 
- J I .  11 • uu property to secure plaintiff s debt

That on the day and year aforesaid 
defendants unlawfully entered upon

therefrom and unlawfully withhold tax^s as aforesaid.'
East Side Square Brownfield. Texas, from him the possession thereof to

town of Brownfield. Terry County, 
Texas, being 300 yards in length 
East and We.«t by approximately 162 
yards wide North and South, and 
bounded on the North by a 10 acre

Wherefore plaintiff pray* that de- tract that was theretofore deeded to 
fendant be cited as required by law. Icha*. C. Triplett by A. M. Browii- 
and that it have judgment for it.« i field and wife, ard the Vendor’s Lieu 
debt, principal, penalty, interest, and | was retained in .raid Deed to secure

Wk Angnat ia at kuid, and we can however, ainee Brownfield haa
it tin then, aHhough the old incorporated that u tourist haa

may be cut a bit short, as corn «'"**’ *»*®" •crested or paid a fine 
win not wait long. But as a general *****’ **®**® be the last
thii« we make more cotton dry years ®"*’ ‘*®"’  ̂ " " " *  touriaU’ money
than wet ones. We are glad, however. to come to us in the shape o f fines.

toat the section below the cap that But they must respect us and our

bad three yean of crop faflures
traffic rules just a bit.

a bumper crop this Be sure to read the Herald ads

‘ ‘ M o r e  t h a n  P le a s e d ”
So Our Customers Say.

YoUp too, jyill find Satisfaction in a

; attorney’s fees as provided by law 
j and cost* of suit, for foreclosure of 
I its tax lien, order of rale, and such

ac-the payment of said note, and 
knowledged in raid note.

That by conveyance from B. Tid-

G. W. GRAVES. M. D.
Bbyrieiaa and Surgeon 

OtOco in Alexander Building 
Brownfield, Texas

M cCo r m ic k .D eering
BalUBearing

Cream Separator

BUSINESS FIRST
Snee business is the vital factor in the com- 

munity life o f any country, thia bank places 
bustnesB forem ost in the every day transactions. 
W e want our business to thrive and w e ' kndw 
that oora does as our customers does; that is why 
we so willingly work for their interests.

Business in a business-like way based upon 
sovnd banking principles and a conscious en
deavor to help all our customers is our policy.

t

other and further relief as it may be well and wife to O. T. Holley, 
entitled to receive. j from O. T. Holley and wife to K. O.

Herein Fail Not, and have you be-j Wilson, and from R. O. Wibon and," 
fore said Court, at it.« aforesaid next wife to W. H. Dallas and by W. H.' 
regular term, this writ with your re- Dallas and wife to the defendnat,! 
turn thereon, showing how you have Robert Holgate, the defendant R ok ! 
executed the same. ret Holgate became the owner o f  aaidi

Giver. Under My Hand and the property and assumed the paymenti 
?*eal of -aid Court, at office in of said note; and that raid Vendor'i 
Hr<-wr.fiel(L Texas, this the 8th day is now and ha.* been since ita iacep-
of .July. .A. D. 1931. tion a valid and subsisting lien to

H. K. Winston. Clerk, secure said rote, on all o f said land,
Di.-trict Court. Terry County. ,5ic except that a tract 150 feet in length

—  ■ ■ «>------ ——  running north and south, and 65 feet
C I T A T I O N  jp vi’idth running east and west out

of the extreme northeast com er o f

Rl. E. JACOBSON M. D. 
Rbjrsiciui and Surgeon

Phones: Office 211 Res. 212 
Offiee OvM- Palace Drug Stiwa 

Brownfield. Texas

IH E STATF OF TEXAS, said 10 acre tract wa# by plaintiff

GODAY there are many 
thousands o f ^rmera 
w ho arc using McCor* 

nick'Deering Cream Separa* 
tors and w ho whll td l you 
to  do the same.

Deering skims close, turns 
easy, and is easy to wash 
and clean.

Ask any M cCorm kk'Deer' 
ing owner about his separator 
and you'll get the best kind o f 
proof that the M cCormick'

Stop in and look over the 
M cCorm ick'Deering Cream 
Separators on  our floor. 
W e  handle all six sizes— 
from 350 to  1500 pounds 
milk per hour. Han^ belt, 
or electric drive. *

BEU-ENDERSEN Hdw. Cd.
B R O W N F IE L D , TEXAS

To the .“Sheriff or any Constable of released from the operation o f  his 
Terry County. Greeting; lien at the request o f defendant.

You .Are Hereby Cuinmandod to Robert Holgate. 
summon Robert Holgate. individually That said not i# now long since 
and e* guardian of the estate and past due and unpaid, and that tbsfU 
person of Phillis Holgate. May Hoi- is now due and owing on snaa tiwj 
gate. R'cbard Holgate. Shelby Hoi-! sum of $1822.02, and account o f  lmv>| 
gate and*ZelIiea Holgate, minor-, ing had to place rame in tiw 
Phillis Holgate. May Hclgate, Richard of an attorney for coHeetioU !•  
Holgate. Shelby Holgate and Zel-.cent ha# been added to 
lica Holgate, minor#, snd Louise Hi l-jto all of plaintifCs daroagn 22*1 
gate, by making publication of this; That the defendants.
Citation once in each week for four; gate. Phillis Holgate, _
.successive weeks previous to the re-j Richard Holgate, Shelby 
turn day hereof, in some newspaper Zellira Holgate are c’ _  
publi*hed in your County, if there be ! interest in and to said pnpgllF* kut, 
a new.spaper published therein, but I what ever interest they mgy Imnu in 
if not, then in the nearest County land to same is subject to  the Y h h ! 
where a newspaper is published, to | dor’s Lien o f p la in ^ f 
appear at the next regular term of j note, 

jthe District Court o f Terry County, j Wherefore plaintiff 
j to be helden at the Court House citations to issue to 
.thereof, in Brownfield, on the 4th|judgment for his dek^
; Monday in August, A. D. 1931. thelterest, attorney’s fe  
I same being the 24th day of August.: suit, for foreclosure 
j A. D. 1931. then and there to answer raid land securing 
ja petition filed in said Court on th( I of «ale. and
9th day of August A. D. 1930, in a j further relief, snec 
suit, numbered on t’ne docket of raid | and in equity, to 
Court a* No. 1.549. wherein .A. M entitled, etc. 

iPrownt.eld is Plaintiff, and Robert Herein Fail Not,
Holgate, individually and as guar- said Court, at
dian of the ertate and p<Tsnn of ngular term, this 
Phil;:# H' Igate. May H' Igate. Rich- ^urr tberem. sho . 
ai d Holgate, Shelby Holgate and ,.y, .utvd the same.
Zellica Holgate, minort, Philli* IIol- Given Under 
gate, !̂a\ H' Igatc, Richaril Hfogate. -8.e S**a1 of said
Shelby Ho'gnte and Zellica Holgate {{lownfield. Texas 
minors, and Louise Holgate. are De- .-,f Juiv. .A. D. 1931,”7 
fendants, and said petition eileging H.

C. N. WOODS
J E W E L E R

SATISFACTION MY MOTTO 
Watch, CUch 4k Jewelry R«|»airiBf

At Alexander Drug

o
Lubbock

Sanitarium & CUnU

a Thut n the 20th day of May, A. D. District Court, Te:

Dr. J. T.
Surgery and Consultatloiw 

Dr. J. T. Butrhlmsn 
i^e. Ear, Nose and Tbront 

Dr. M. C. Overten 
Dlseasto of Children 
Dr. M. P. latllniMn 

General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Matone 

Eye, Ear, Nose end *n»osi 
Dr. J. m. m aw 

Surgery
Dr. H. C. MaxwcB
General Medicine 
Dr. R. L. Feweta

Obstetrics and General Medicine 
Dr. B. J. Itolierta

Urology and General Medicine 
Dr. Jerome H. Smith
X-Rry and Tv’ 'oratory 

De V, W. r<»grr«
Dental Su rgcry

C. E. HmiiI 5ijt crintendent 
J. H. Felton Business Mgr.

A chartered traini.nii <5crooI for 
nurses is conductei In connee- 
t’on with the sanitarium.

\
z
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REGULAR

ADVERTISING
From a speech by
CW.JOHNSON

Oakland, Nebraska, Merchant

“ I have been in business 27 years and seldom 
miss an issue of the local paper with an ad of some 
kind.

“ I believe that the constant spitting of a 
machine gun does more execution than the occa
sional boom of a big Bertha. Its spat-spat shot gets 
results. So it is with advertising; the small ad run 
every week is better for results than the large ad 
run hit or miss. Consecutive advertising gets the 
business.

“W e are told that American business now has 
hit the bottom, and that things will be better. Now 
is the time to advertise our w^ares and get the public 
to start buying.

“ There will be all kinds of advertising 
schemes, and 1 have dabbled in them all, but the 
advertising in the local newspaper is best and gives 
the largest results for money spent.

“ Put more time in writing your ads, and then 
talk it over with the printer. It pays in the long run 
to spend this extra time.

“ Create a desire to possess, in your ad, and it 
will get business.

“ If you had a whole bushel of chain links it 
would not pull a load. Put them together in a con
tinuous chain and you have a strong and powerful 
thing with which to pull a load. So it is with adver
tising. Link your ads together, run them in a con
tinuous string, week after week, and you will have 
a power that will produce results.”— Bovey. Minn. 
Press.

»r.
• ‘ to*

Th e  Herald
Terry County*s Only Home Paper

ADVERTISING PRINTING

Peo|rfe Starvmg Whh Potential Market Seen 
Biggest Cron Known j For 100,000 Bales

: It seems passing strange that we Austin, Texas, July.— Producing
lean have abundance squallor next  ̂ 1.434.9ri6 tons of feed and 138,917 
! door neighbors. It is unbelievable j tons o f fertilizer a year, Texas has 
that we can have an overproduction | a pontential market for 47,000 bales
on our farms and people star\'ing in 
a nearby town. But such seems to be 
the ca.'<e. With all our boasted modes 
of transportation, we have wheat 
and com rotting, and people within 
a few miles that are hungry. But 
the trouble is not in the overproduc
tion or our system of transportation, 
but in the fact that those, who are

additional cotton for sacking these 
two commodities alcne, according to 
Lowe Simons, recently appointed 
executive secretary o f the Texas 
division. Association for the Increas
ed Use o f Cotton.

These products are largi'ly sacked 
in burlap bags, made from jute, an 
imported product. Estimated at

HARRY KOCH AGAIN ENTERS 
NEWSPAPER FIELD

starving have no ^oney, and those  ̂three-fourths of a pound of lint cot- 
who have the wheat, the corn, the | ton to a cotton sack, or fil^een
milk, cream and eggs cannot afford 
to give them away, for they must 
have something to buy clothing, pay 
rents and taxes.

It is a hard matter any way we 
look at it. At first we are inclined to 
abuse a lot o f these needy people for 
deserting the country and moving to 
the already overcrowded city. We 
are inclined to tell him to get back 
on the farm where he belongs and 
try to produce his own living. Yet, on 

i the other hand we have wheat and 
com  and cotton that cannot be sold. 
We have the world supplied and 
abundance to spare. So why add to 
the overproduction by sending a 
million or so other producers out on 
the farms? But right now that seems 
to be the cheapest way out of it, as 
they can at least in part support 
themselves on the farms. But many 
of them will never consent to retrace 
their steps. They have seen the 
“ hollyhawk”  days in the city, and 
the farm would be too commonplace 
to suit them.

The middle west, and especially the 
southwest has been so little u.sed to 
broad lines that it is all new 
to them. Therefore an effort on their

pounds o f cotton to a ton o f feed or 
fertilizer, it would take 47,216 baits 
to furnish the bags for sacking these 
commodities.

General adoption o f the cotton 
bag, Simons declared, would be a 
matter of sound economics to the 
dealer in feed and fertilizer, since 
ob>nously every contribution toward 
reducing the great cotton surplus of 
the south is a contribution toward 
the south's prosperity.

The cotton bag, moreover, is of 
value after it has served its purpose 
as a container. A variety o f uses may 
be found for the cotton bag around 
the home as a cloth.

Simons estimates that if feed and 
‘fertilizer manufacturers coujd be 
persuaded to adopt cotton bags, and 
cotton bagging were generally sub
stituted for jute as a bale wrapper, 
Texas would consume more than 
100,000 bales o f cotton a year in 
the.se two fields alone.

Vacation days are over for Harry 
Koch of Quanah, for the present at 
least. He has again become owner of 
the Tribune-Chief which he operated 
successfully for almost forty years, 
and which he sold to a chain some 
few years ago.

The town never did become recon
ciled to the chain idea, and Mr. Koch 
never did exactly feel satisfied out 
of the newspaper game. Coming to 
this county as a poor immigrant lad 
over a half century ago, he located 
at Quanah when a young man and 
established the first paper. Through 
all these years he has been a leading 
citizen of his town and one o f her 
most highly respected citizens.—  
Clarendon Leader.

Mrs. A. V. Taylor, o f Tokio, who 
has been visiting with her daughter 
at Garden City, Kansas, returned 
hoi.ie last Saturday.

C I T A T I O N

Our good friend. Rev. H. D. Heath 
has again invited us to spend the day- 
out on his big farm in Yoakum coun- ; 
ty, and a.s that will likely be the.
nearest thing we will get to a vaca- 

part to di.<h out charity is neces.sarily .ion. he can look for us. 
clumsv and crude. But it seems that
it would be a good thing for those 
cities and towns that know they are 
going to have to feed people this 
winter to buy up some of this cheap 
wheat and corn, and have it convert-

C I T A T I O N

THE .«?TATE OF TE.XAS,
To the .‘Sheriff or any Constable of 

Terry County, Greeting:
You .Are Ilereby Commanded to 

ed into cheap flour and meal before summon John .Alen Taylor by making| 
winter appreaches. and especially if * publication of this Citation once in
they are close to mills that will agree j week for four successive weeks •
. * .u • - . I J 1 precious to the return dav hereof, into convert the grain into meal and _______ ______  j ,
flour at a reasonable figure.

.And. while we are about it. let’s

some newspaper published in your' 
County, if there be a newspaper pub-) 
lished therein, but if not, then in thej

quit calling this a “ depression”  and I nearest County where a newspaper 
call it a “ panic" as it should have! published, tj) apj^ar at ^ e  next 
been called all the time. That is 
what everything heretofore like it
has been called, especially if they

reguar term o f the Di.strict Court of 
Terry County, to be holden at the 
Court House thereof, in Brownfield, 
Texas, on the 4th Monday in August,

fell under a Democratic administra-j .A. D. 1931, then and there to answer 
tion. Did you ever see the like of !  ̂ petition filed in said Court on thei
unemplovment all over the world i  ̂ day of <̂ nly, A . D. 1931, in a. 
, . . suit, numbered on the docket o f said,

during any other panic? Did you ever j Court as No. 1604, wherein Elzie*
hear of as many bread and soup lines {Taylor is Plaintiff, and John Alen! 
in the history o f the world as now? j Taylor is Defendant, and said peti-' 
Recall if you can when everything j alleging* j
has been as hard and so many people pnor to exhibiting the Peti j

. . . . .  . /• L Ition therein for a period of 12
walking the streets and highways months plaintiff has been an actual!

, begging for work as there has been bona fide inhabiUnt o f the State o f
has

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Terry County— Greeting:
You Are Hereby Commanded to 

summon M. Ij. Hopson by makii^ 
publication of this Citation once in 
each week for four successive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper published in your 
County, if there bt' a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then in 
any newspaper published in the 106th 
Judicial District; but if there be no 
newspaper published iv said Judicial 
District, then in a newspaper Publish
ed in the nearest District to said 
106th Judicial District, to appear at 
the ne.\t regular term of the District 
Court o f Terry County, to be hoklen 
at the Court Hou.̂ ê thereof, in 
Brownfield, Texas, on the 4th Mon
day in Augu.st A. D. 1931, the same 
being the 24th day of August A. D. 
1931, then and there to answer a 
petition filed in said Court on the 
11th day of July A. D. 1931 in a suit, 
numbered on the docket of said Court 
No. ifiO.S wherein Etta Hopson is 
Plaintiff, and M. I Hopson, is De
fendant. and said petition alleging 
that Plaintiff is a resident of Terry 
county, Texas, that Defendant’s 
re.«idence is to her unknown, that 
they were married in Nov. 1907, and 
defendant left her in December 
1927. with intent of abandonment 
and has abandoned her for more 
than three years next past filing this 
suit, pra.vs for judgment disolving 
said marriage re’utions.

Herehi Fail Not. but have before 
said Court, at its aforesaid next regu
lar term, this writ with your return 
thereon, showing how you have 
executed same.

Given Under My Hand and the 
Seal o f said Court, at office in 
Brownfield, Texas this the 11th day 
of July A. D. 1931.

H. R. Winston, Clerk, 
District Court, Terry County. 51c.

C I T A T I O N

during this panic, or one that 
lasted so long?

I However, we are not writing this

Texas, and has resided in Terry 
County for at least six months next 
proceeding the filing of this suit;! 

. . that on September 23rd, 1927 plain-1
just to show any pessimism, but to ; j j f f  .̂̂ 55 lawifully married to defen-

II set the people right on what the | dant. and continued to live with him- 
Hoover name for a panic should “ "til on about the 30th day o f j
ought to be called. We remember 
three or four panics, and we know- 
we have never seen one that will

January, 1930, w-hen by reason of 
the improper conduct and harsh! 
treatment of defendant toward plain-| 
tiff she was forced and compelled to*

compare with this one as a real' permanently abandon him; that o f 
knockout. But we believe we are now ! marriage there was bom to|

. er the roughest spot, and that ' children, Alen Mâ rtin
______ ____________ _ .. .„  L . .  _ Taylor, a boy 2 years old, and Fayej

Ellen, a girl, less than 1 year old;traveling from now on will be better. 
We also hope that it will be a 

I (long, long time before the American 
people forget this one. We hope they

that plaintiff is the proper person 
to have the care, custody and educa-| 
tion o f said two children. That on

■„ ... . . . .  - . .'account o f defendant’s actions andwill profit by this experience, and , ^^eir fur-j
lay aside something for a rainy day ; ther living together has been render-,
as they go along, and not throw their ed insupportable, premises consider-
hats in the air and go on a spending '
spree as they have done heretofore. * Wherefore she prays for judgment 

 ̂ . . .  . . .  . ' and decree of divorce, care, custody
What the matter is î nth the most of | education of their said chadren,! 
us, is that we got gloriously drunk j and for costs o f suit. etc. j
on prosperity a few years ago. and Herein Fail Not, and have you before;
decided that times were alwavs going Court, as its aforesaid next,

__ . . . , ,  ■ 'regular term, this wr.t with your re-t
to be good, and we bought ever>nhing thereon, showing how you have-
that was offered us on credit or the | executed same. J

Given Umler My Hand and the) 
Seal of said Court, at office i l l ' 
Brownfield. Texas, this the Jlth day 
of July. A. D. 1931.

H. R. Winston, Clerk,

installment plan. Then the panic of 
j 1929-31 hit us and blooey, we are 
blown up suckers.

We may have gotten a lesion from 
this panic that will be gciod for us in 
the days to come. Times just can’t j 
get so good but what a monkey 
wrench in the machinerj- will step 
us.

Di trict Court, Terry County. 61c. |

THE STATE OP TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable o f 

Terry County, Greeting:
You Are Hereby Commanded to 

caoae to be paUmlMd oace eacJi weak 
for a period o f  ten days, exclusive o f 
the first day o f publication before 
the return day hereof, in a news
paper of geBMa] d r e ^ t io n , which 
has been eootiBnoiuly and regularly 
published for a period o f not less 
than one year preceding the date o f 
the notice in said Terry County, a 
copy o f  the following notice:
THE STATE OP TEXAS,

To all persons interested in the 
Estate o f E. T. Powell, Deceased, J. 
C. PoweD has filed in the County 
Court o f Terry County, an applica
tion for Letters o f Administration 
upon the Estate of said E. T. Powell, 
Deceased, which will be heard at the 
next term o f said Court, commenc
ing on the First Monday in Aug 1st, 
A. D. 1931, the same being the ..rd 
day of August A. D. 1931, at the 
Court House thereof, in Brownfield, 
Texas, at which time all persons in
terest^  in said Estate may appear 
and contest said application, should 
they desire to do so.

Hmrcin Fail Not, but have you be
fore said Court on the said first day 
o f  the next term thereof this Writ, 
with yoar retnm thereon, showing 
how yon have executed the same.

Given under my hand and the seal 
o f said Court, at office in Brown
field, Texas, this the 11th day of 
July, A. D. 1931.

Rex Head'-tream, Clerk. 
County Court, Terry County Texas.

49c.

FUTILE RAIN-MAKERS

Years e g o  every hot =pell wa« p ro - 
• lific in producing a crop of rain- 
! makers; men who went around offer- 
I ing their services to wring precipita
tion out of a brazen sky. Apparently 
they, or their customers, have be
come discouraged in recent years. 
At least, the rain-makers are little 
heard of nowadays.

Yet it is an intriguing possibility, 
this artificial production of rain.

! Many of us. looking out at summer 
I cloud.* that often pile up only to 
I disappear, wonder whether the re
source® of modern science are n ot! 
'ufficient to win this contest with j 
Nature. There usually is moisture in 1 
the atmosphere. Why cannot aviators | 
g< up and release chemicals that will j 
conden e this moisture into rain? | 

Until man can control the a ir . 
over a circle 1.000 miles in diameter. | 
as natural forte.s control it. there 1 
i* little prf'Spect that he will be able  ̂
tc produce result* of consequence in 
influencing the weather.— Chicago '
Tribune.

Be sure to read the Herald ads

widx a 
Water Heater. It 

• • • so easily • • • so effi- 
^  eootKMnically • .. that 
o own.

i4own payment wtU bring 
into your home 

allow you to pay the

Texas Gas Company
<1 :— : :— : Texas
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AMONG SOCIETY FOLKS
M n. Om  BaSfej, EdSlor

IDLE WIVES CLUB

Th* Idk  W hm  dub met at tbe 
o f MrSk A. M. Brownfield 

afternoon. Club members 
âmd guests present were: llesdames 
H cO n f^ , F. Smith, W. C. Smith, 
Talford, Pjreatt, Wingerd, Toone, 
Btrieklin, HcGutre, Sbehon, Randal, 
Jacobson, Kendrick, Crews, Holmes 
n d  Mias Owens. A pretty fruit bowl 
was first prize, won by Mrs. Crews. 
H as Owens reechred second prise, a 
paatty dance handkerchief. Punch 
sms served during the games and at 
the close o f  the party a refreshment 
course o f  ic-cream and cake were

160

IDEAL CLUB MEETS

NEEDLE CLUB

O. E. S. PICNIC

Mrs. I. M. Bailey entertained 
Ideal Club at her home Wednesday, 
at four. Members and guests at
tending were Mesdames McGuire. 
Pyeatt, Stricklin, Endersen, A Saw
yer, Harp. Michie, Collins, H. W. 
McSpadden, F. McSpadden. McDuf
fie and Miss Owens. A salad course 
wa« served. In contract bridge, high 
score prize went to Mrs. Endersen, 
second high to Mrs. Sawyer.

-------------- S ■

Mrs. Kendrick was hostess to the 
Needle club Wednesday. Those at
tending were Mesdames Dunn, Hol- 

j gate, Rirkels. Crews. McClish and 
Thomas. Ice Tea .sandwiches, olives 
and potato chips were served.

-----------S-----------
Bill McGowan taking the mumps 

the I cut short the vacation of himself and 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mc
Gowan. They returned home Tues
day after having spent only a week 
in Colorado.

---------- S-----------

GIRLS AUXILIARY

The Girls Auxiliary met at the 
churvh Wednesday. Work on the 
notebooks for foreign missionary 
fields was started. Mrs. Alewine then 
•■erved all present with sliced water
melon and lemonade. Twelve girls 
were present.

Hannonv Happenii^s

Mrs. Shelton’s mother, Mrs. Lyle 
of Waco is \isiting here.

( Delayed >

S-SCAT!

I Grace— “ I wonder whether Jack 
• will love me when I’m old.”

Stella-

half-day each in near-by woods. Mrs. 
.Adolph Hanel has already begun her 
improvement with a transplanted 

{ hedge o f coral bi-rrv about her

We had Sunday school and sing- ; dearie,
ing as usual Sunday. There was a ' “
good attendance at both services.

Everyone has been so bu»'y 
the past week that

‘•You’ ll know pretty soon house, and a trumpet vine from a

Searching for flowers, shrubs and 
I trees suitable for trans-plar.ting into

there has not , yards, bC Milam county home demon- 
been much visiting done. Of course |s:ration club women have .spent a 
Johnnie Dolittle kept his date with 
Sallie Picface, but thats so common

near-by creek to shade her porcK

Amarillo— Coliseum to be erectad 
for Tri-State Fair will seat 20,000 
people and will be largest o f its kind 
in Southwest.

Mr. J. D. Bailey and Misses Liilie i ^ould not be counted news. The

Mrs. W. H. Dallas and Clyde spent 
Sunday and Monday in Big Spring 
with their daughter and sister, Mrs. 
H. G. Lees and family.

---------- S-----------
Mrs. *E. B. McBurnett and baby.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam O’Neill and are visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
family o f Coleman visited here in  ̂L. R. Pounds and E. B.’s parents Mr.
the home o f Mr. O’Neill’ s brother, 
Olie O’Neill this week. They were en- 
route to Colorado.

-----------S-----------
Mrs. E. G. Alexander came down 

Members o f the Order o f the East-1 from Plainview, Tuesday, to be with
•m Star and their families enjoyed 
a  picnic at the sandhills Thursday 
«w aiag. A bounteous dinner was 
apraad and partaken o f soon after 
tbe crowd had gathered. Lenore 
Brownfield then favored with a read
ing. W. R. McDuffie spoke on behalf 
o f  tbe men present, thanking the 
Order for tbe entertainment. H

the Bell family in their bereavement. 
---------- S-----------

Dr. Stephenson of Paris. Texas, is 
visiting his uncle. Dr. W. M. Cope
land.

and Mrs. A. M. McBurnett.
— S-----------
Whitney and little 

spent the 
in Brown- 

formerly

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Allen returned 
from their vacation trip. They spent 

R- I the fore part o f  the summer in Calif- 
Winston. in a few well chosen words j ornia. Colorado and other Western 
gave a talk on the De Molays and j states.
kindred fraternal orders. Games were | _______s
then the order of the evening and j MRS. HILYARD AND MRS HEROD 
children and grown-ups all bad a ENTERTAINS
delightful time.

Mrs. Hilyard and Mr«. Herod en
tertained at the home o f the latter 
Thursday morning. Three tables 

Friday morning the Contract club j w«.re laid for bridge. The guest list 
wras entertained at the home of Mrs. l included Mesdames Michie, Hudgens, 
J. E. Shelton. The high score prize j Rogers. Wingerd. Endersen. Self.

MRS. SHELTON HOSTESS

Mrs. R W
daughter Mar>’ Wanda 
week-end with relatives 
field. Mrs. Whitney was 
Miss Lillie Mae Price.

---------- S-----------
.Mrs. Tyre of .Acme, Texa.«. is here 

the guest of her si«ter, Mrs. Lew- 
tllen, who has been ill.

---------- S-----------
Mrs. J. A. King Jr., returned with 

her parents from Ardmore, Oklaho
ma. where they attended the funeral 
o f Mr. Elliott’s brothefi She \nsited 
here a few days before returning to 
her home in Midland.

-----------S-----------
The Laf-A-Lot club was entertain- 

e«i in the home c , Mrs. Ike Bailey.

Mae and Peg Bauley left Tuesday for 
Duncan Oklahoma.

---------- S-----------
Mr. and Mrs. McGuire have had 

his parents and his brother and wife, 
o f Lampasas, as their guests this 
week.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The ladies of the First Christian 
church met Monday for Bible study. 
.Mrs. Crews led the lesson, a contin
uation of the Divided Kingdom. 
Others present were Mesdames Flip- 
pin, Walters, E. Williams. Holgate, 
Hamm, Joe Price and Holder, The 
next meeting will be Monday after
noon at Mrs. Kendrick’s for Indus
trial Day.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

farmers have about caught up with 
their replanting. Quite a bit of feed 
is up growing fine, waiting for an
other sandstorm.

All the Harmony young people en
joyed the day Sunday at Buford 
Hobbs home.

Mrs. Ira Gillaspie and children. 
Billie and Terry, and Milton Sullivan 
o f Tularosa. N. Mexico are visiting 
their father. Mr. W. J. Sullivan.

The party at Mrs. Ram.«ey’s was 
greatly enjoyed by a large crowd 
Saturday night.

Editor’s Note: Please mail items' 
Monday in order to reach us in time. 
These items were received Thursday . 
noon. We go to press Thursday.

Forrester Items
Burdett .Auburg celebrated his 

birthday Wedne.<day in the good old
fa.shion way, which included c a k e , 
with candles and all. He had for h is ' „  . , , . . . .
guests a few of his friends which

Several from this community 
tended the singing convention 
Brownfield Sunday. ,

Mr. Frank Drurj- spent the week-j

included Joe Bob Burnett. Odell Mc
Leod, Lucian Greenfield. Terrell

was won by Mrs. Flem McSpadden. Stricklin. Collins. F. McSpadden and 
Miss Christine Owen-« as guest of Emma Jane Alexander and
honor was presented with a pretty Pay Brown. High prize a pretty 
handkerchief. Others present were  ̂appliqued crepe handkerchief was 
Mesdames Collins. Michie, Bowers i wan by .Mrs. .‘^elf, .Mrs. Stricklin re- 
Wingerd. McDuffie and Kirg. A two ceived the prize for ne.xt to high, a 
course luncheon was served. pack of card.s. Refreshments of take

■ ' " 3 and punch were served with each
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cotton of Park . plate decorated with a nosegay of 

Dale Oregon and Mr. Orville Cotton I peas as plate favor ,
o f Portland. Oregon, are visiting -Mr. Fri.lay evening these ladies again 
and Mrs. Arthur Sawyer. They form -, entertained, assisted by their hus- 
erly lived in Texas and are old bands. Those enjoying the occasion 
friends of the Sawyer family.

-------------- S--------------

Thursday. Bridge was played. Miss j and Paul .Auburg.
Lillie Mae Bailey scored high and chit ken. salad, a vegetable luncheon 
received a novelty pin tray as prize.  ̂ ice-cream were servtd to his 
A salad course was served. .All club jruests. * |
members were present with the ex- j 
ception o f Mrs. Swan and .Mrs. Frar.k J 
Ilallard. Mrs. J. .A. King Jr., was

METHODIST CHURCH

special guest.

were Mr. and Mrs. McDuffie, Heath. 
Pyeatt. Telford, E. D. Jones, Self and 

Mrs. M. V. Brownfield, Frances Mrs. Telford scored high

Mr. and Mr<*. Howard Swan 
Gloria Gene spent Thursday 
.\maiiIlo with his parents.

BRIDGE PARTY FRIDAY

Brownfield and Tite Graham left 
Thursday for Colorado to spend a 
few weeks.

-----------S-----------
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ballard and 

PaUy Frank, and Vermol Brothers, 
returned Thursday from their vaca
tion spent in Corpus Christi. San 
Antonio ai^d part o f  Old Mexico.

for ladies and Mr. Heath for gentle
men. Mrs. Telford’s prize was a min
iature stage coach filled with bath 
salts. Mr. Heath received an automa
tic cigarette lighter. Refreshments 
were served. At both parties the 
house was decorated with sweet peas 

(and tube roses.

Mr". R. .M. Kendrick entertained 
at bridge Friday afternoon. .Mi.-is 
Owens scored high and Mrs. Brown
field second. Their respective prizes 
were a bon bon dish and a vase in 
rose marie glassware. The four tables 
o f guests were .Mesdames .A. M. 
Brownfield, D. P. Lewis, \V. C. 
Smith. C. J. Smith. Bailey. F. Smith. 
Collins, Hudgens. Wingerd, Toone, 
McDuffie, Crews. Telford. Pyeatt 
and Miss Owens. Refreshments were 
ice-cream and cake.

“ I will endeavor so to do. by the 
help of God”  and "The Bigge- t̂ Busi- 

and ' ne.-s" sermon topies Sunday. The 
jn I second increase in .attendance wa- 

registered Sunday, but we want you 
and all your neighbors there. Every 
member at every service would bring 
a great victory.

Geo. E. Turrentine.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Lewis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Jones and family returned 
Wednesday from a weeks vacation at 
Cloudcroft.

---------- S-----------
Lee .Arvle Lewis returned this 

week from the wheat haiwest, in 
Kansas.

Mrs. Regis Quinlan, nee Mary Ann 
Bell, of Plainview* has been visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Bell since Sunday. Mr. Quinlan came 
down Tuesday and stayed over Wed
nesday.

BAPTIST CIRCLES qENERAL 
MEETING

CHURCH OF CHRIST

rey Fisher returned home with him 
for a .>=hort risit.

Miss Fima Baldwin visited Mrs. '
, i Lonnie Reatherford of Hunter last f  ried , ,! Thursday.

The Methodist meeting starts here 
next .S'lturday night. Everyone is 

i invited to attend.
I Mr. Davenport. Mr. Crone and 
Mr. ti. E. Zachar>* went to Kent 
Cl unty .<ur.d,iy after Mi-. Davenport 
and Mi-"< Eva r>aver.port who have 
been visit log there.

.Mr. .and .Mr-. W. .1. \V.a>hmon and 
family were Hunter vi-itors Sunday.

Ml. and .Mrs. Ernest Jseely of O'
Donnell spent the week-end here 
visiting relatives and friends.

The singing Sunday night was ! 
good. We had several \isitors. Every 
one is invited to come again.

Your Choice In

Groceries

Our meeting at I'nion school began . 
last Sunday night with a splendid ' 
crowd and fine attention. It will con
tinue over next Sunday. I will preach 
here in the morning and there in the 
evening. The young people will ren-

“ CUSSING”  TH ELEGISLATURE

This is open sea-on now in Texas 
for lambasting the State Legishiture. 
.As a matter of fact, "cussing”  the 
Legislature and blaming it for all

, , . . . .  <̂ ur ills IS the favorite indoor sportder their program there before the *i. • i. . the world over. If it passes a certain
evening service.

We want to thank the people of 
Brownfield for their fine cooperation t^ev 
in these mission meetings.

R. P. Drennon

We keep a good Fresh Stodi o f just 
the kind of Groceries you want durii^ 
hot weather.

You’ll he surprised udiat a nice cut o f 
meat you can get here for a few cents

IN MEMORY J.C. WHITE GROCERY
MRS. JAY WHITE, Mgr.

law it is bought by the “ big corpora
tions.”  and if it defeats another bill 

y are all grand rascals. .A tax or 
cigarets is a "nuisance tax’* and a - ' 
tax on natural wealth is a blow t o , 
industry.

Taxej! are not popular, never were ' 
and never will be. It would be impo.s- i|

In the passing o f Ruby Dale Hen-1  ̂ would:]
son a vacancy wa.« made in the hearts j a "nuisance tax”  to somebody. ,
of her many friends which time only i Yet expenses of government must be >
c.n  modify. Booau,, o f her loving T.veo ma.l bo lo™ d whoro it m f f W f f l ? P P P P I? l7ffIj

possible to collect. If t  business en- 
terpri.se is showing a profit it should 
not object to paying its ju.«t share of ! J 

I taxes, and usually doesn’t. Most of | 
she showed kindness, unselfishness the objection to taxation comes from i

and gentle disposition and her genteel 
character, her acquaintances shortly 
became fa-t friends who will long 
remember her many ways bv which

Frescriptkm PredsioD
Alwajrs efficient— always dependable, our 
prescription department offers you tbe eery 
finest service in town. No matter how large 
or your prescription may be, it will re
ceive our prompt attrition and tbe charge, 
as alwairs, will be nominal.

Palace Drug Store
*Tf Its la A l>lrag Store W e Have It**

All Baptist-Circles met together 
at the church Monday. Each circle 
secretary gave their reports. Then 
an inspirational meeting was con
ducted. with Rev. Hale giving a talk 
on the part of the women in further
ing the coming revival meeting. A 
letter to the society from Viola 
Humphries. Missionary in China, who 
:s personally known by a number of 
the people here, was read. Next Mon
days meetings will be for Industrial 
Work. Circle one and circle three will 
meet at the church.. The Ix^uise Wil
li- circle will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Pyeatt at three o ’clock. The 
place of meeting of circle two was 
not reported.

and love for others. The memory of 
her life will be an ever inextnigui.sh- 
able light left for all who knew her. 
No matter where she was found— at 
home, in the school room, or at play, 
others were always put first and the 
motive of fair play was her guide in 
everything she entered. Would 
not wish then, the many who

politicians and selfish interests. No 
man or woman or corporation objects h 
to doing a fair share in the support 
of government.

We have always taken the position 
that the legislators are just about as 
good the people who eleit them, 

she Once ever so often a weakling may 
are slip one over on the public and getlj

that. God in 
Knows best.

-addened by departure, to be good | himself elected. ,but as a rule the 
losers, endeavoring to disregard their | character of every candidate for the 
.-elfi.'ih views of her going, realizing ; Legislature, as well as every other

office from justice of the peace to 
governor, is subjected to the calcium 
glare of publicity and his defects are 
shown up. Usually the best man is 
elected, and if we send morons to the 
Legislature it is because we are 
morons ourselves.

It has always seemed to us rather

His infinite wisdom

Her Tear her.

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

METHODIST SENIOR SOCIETY

|{ The Mis.'sion Study lesson of the 
.Methodist Mi.<sionary Society was 

l i  conducted by Mrs. Turrentine. It 
was from the book. Methodism and 

I Foreign Field. Mesdames. Downing. 
Webber, Linville. Turrentine, took 
part on the program.

The Texas Pre.ss Association is in 
session at San Angelo. It seems to be 
dicussing everything except the real had taste for a new.̂ ^paper to soak 
work of Texas editors and publishers. | the Legislature in g« neral, when its 
One of the speakers on the program j  r‘ ‘‘’ord during the election campaign 
(rone of whom are active newspaper'"**!' ****** “ f  "neutrality" as among 
men) discussed the cancellation of the different candidates. .Almort any 
war debts; another attacked the pro- newspaper in any community could 
posal to call a .special session of the defeat any candidate for office if it 
Legislature to regulate oil produc- desired to do so. Then, if it is 
tion; a third speaker urged the use "neutral”  at election time and per-

FARMERS 
ATTENTION!

We will have ail kinds o f feed Saturday. 
OATS, WHEAT, BRAN, SHORTS, and ETC.

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR PRICES

em SH O L M  
HATCHERY

SOUIHSIDESQUARE
HjanjEiEiMiaffi

I
<W
4

f
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JUBILEE AUXILIARY SOCIETY

F I S K
T I R E S

Come in and get our Prices on FISK  
TIR ES, Prices Low' Considering the 
Value. I..ct Us show you how we appreciate 
your Business by Giving you perfect Ser

vice in Filling and Greasing.

FTTZGERAID FflllNG STATION

The Methodist Young Matrons 
S o c i e t y  met at the church 
Thursday. The Bible lesson was led 
by Mrs. Bynum. Members were Mrs. 
Bynum, H. Thompson. Harp, Heath, 
Coleman, Turrentine and Rickets. 
Frankie Rickets joined the Circle as 
a new member. In business session 
a committee wa.s appointed to gather 
up some groceries for a charity case 
reported.

i f Texas products and the support of 
Texas manufacturers. Today a 
fourth speaker urged the editors to 
“ build Texas.”  while another told 
them about pioneering in Texas 
natural gas. The discussion touched 
about everything except the real 
work of the newspapers, and the 
speakers represented about every in-

mits members to be elected who are 
unfit, it should at least keep its 
peace if the l.,«*gislature is a flop.—  
Texas Commercial News.

PATRIOTISM

Courage is believed to be a very 
neces.«ary quality for the soldier, but 

terest except that of the new.«papers. j there is a story of a private who 
From what we gather the speakers ‘ ran at the first shot, and declan>d j 
were selected with a view of impart-1 himself to be as brave as thi»se who 
ing information to the newspapers faced the battle.
what they should do to further the ' Pat was unmercifully laughed at 
interest o f the different things the * for his cowardice by the whole reg- 
speakers advocated. That may be all inient. but he was equal to the occa- 
right, but why rail the occasion a . sion.

When in Need of
F L O W E R S

PHONE ----------  69

meeting o f the Texas Press Associa
tion?— Bonham Daily Favorite.

"Do you love me, Sad;e*”
"You know 1 do. Herman.”  
"Herman? Darling, my name 

Max.”
^  J , “ Whv so it is. Forgive me. I keepOrdfr will h f hurhly appre- j,., s.turd.,-."
ciated. If not Satisified tell us. ‘
I MRS. W. B. DOWNING

“ Run, it is?" he repeated scorn
fully. "Faith, an’ 1 didn’t nayther. 
I just observed the gineral’s express 
orders. He told us, ‘Strike for home 

1 and yer country,”  and 1 sthruck for 
is ’ home.”

C. N. Wood was called to Welling
ton Monday on account of the death 
of his grandfather. He and wife left

Hamilton —  Firemen beautifying here Monday afternoon to attend "he 
City Hall grounds for park. funeral.
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rnfMl?** 
w i i t k a  Boa. 

ia  Us ejas.

M  trr  tha

Tha fink caU amaa a f wiiitar ia 
preadinc orer whola wida areaa o f  

Braxfl. Tha e<dd is rearhinc op into 
tha torrid sone, and Ria da Janeiro 

I fceBiic Ha affaeta. Heary froats 
haaa damacad crops in the interior. 
It ia bdiered tikat a (jnarter o f  tha 
Saa FIm Io coffee crop has been lost 
Bnenos Aires, Azientiae, reports

the
■ y  friend.

iim to  read the Herald ads

Down on the sooth o f  the square 
the Terry store has had on a  sale for 
the past week, and they are tickled
pink with resnlta. Mr. Terry inform
ed a representative o f  this p^>er that 
t h ^  had seven extra clerks last week 
end. and that all were kept busy.

We W i S en e
Woman’s Club Tea

At Our Store

Saturday 25th
ir  WILL BE ICE COLD

COME IN AND TRY rr
MURPHY BROS.

SPEOAUZED GREASING SERVICE 
EVERY PLACE EVERY TIME 

AISmaD and Mednin Cars $1.00 
PHILLIPS SERVICE STATION

W edd Take liia t o r -
in  On CondHioiis

Texas conems'men, democrats all. 
split op on President Hoover’s plan 
for a moratorium *on war debts.

One Texas solon advised the world 
— cockeyed or otherwise— he’d sup
port the Hoover plsn when, as, if and 
in the event Hoover would give U. S. 
citizens a moratorium on their debts. 
And “ US”  citizens need H, don’t for
get that.

Personally, we favor such a plan. 
We owe two bankers little sums of 
money, and we don’t know a thing 
we’d enjoy more than telling them to 
pot a couple of bits o f paper on ice 
until after the moratorium.

Then there’s the grocer. We’d like 
to poll the moratorium stunt on him, 
too. And most o f all the landlords—  
does s  moratorium extend forward as 
weO as backward? Or would we have 
to pay him all o f the rent except the 
rent we owe him?

And there’s the botcher— the satis
faction we’d get in writing him a 
little note: “ Dear Botch: Am return
ing your bill because o f a moratorium 
which I am now enjo}rin4> According 
to the terms of the moratorium I do 
not have to pay my bills for one year 
if I don’t want to. See how thin you 
can slice that.”

The fiddler. Everybody say? you’ve 
got to pay the fiddler. Well, with a 
moratorium, he might even have to 
wait.

Again, let us say we’re strong for 
this moratorium idea— yes sir! But 
before it goes into effect we want to 
collect from all who owes ns. We’re 
against any moratorium that becomes 
operative before we collect in what’s 
owing ns.

There were congressmen like 
Judge Mansfield, however, who wired 
Hoover he’d support the plan to re
store prosperity. He didn’t say any
thing about wanting a personal mora
torium. He must believe in paying 
his bills.

Anyvrsy, moratorium or no mora
torium. lets get down to the job of 
wooing Prosperity again. If we don’t 
pay her more attention, we’re apt to 
wake up some morning and find she’s 
eloped with another fellow.— Jayton 
Chronicle.

LEGISLATURE HAS ONE JOB 
ON HAND

With the Federal government un
able to make the major oil companies ! 
toe the mark and obey the law we 
cannot expect the legislature to get 
very far. I

In the present emergency, retail' 
prices o f lubricating oils and gaso
line have not kept pace with the 
downward trend of the crude market. 
We still pay twenty-five to thirty- 
five cents per quart for motor oil.  ̂
despite the fact that crude oil is sell
ing at from five to fifteen and twen
ty cents the barrel; and gasoline has 
sold cheaper at many points when 
there was no demoralization of the 
crude market. All o f which indicates 
that the big companies are pretty 
well able to take care of themselves. 
They may be alarmed, but they 
haven’t lost money.— Big Spring 
News.

HIS $15,000 FARM 
COST HIM 2 GENTS

NEWS ITEMS OF 1776

POSSIBLY NOT. SISTER.

j A lady wants to know if the cig
arette ads now running in the Leader 
are suggesting that girls smoke 
cigarettes. We hardly think so be
cause girls have no “ .\dara’s .Apple.’ ’ 
— Clarendon Leader.

CONOCO  
GERM 
MOTOR

Items from old newspapers are of 
interest to many, and so we have 
found a few taken from a copy of 
The Massachusetts Sun. published in 
Worchester on July 17, 1776, the 
front page of which was devoted to 
the Declaration o f Independence, 
then less than two weeks old. A news 
letter from New York said:

“ On Wednesday last the Declara
tion of Independence was read at the 
head of each brigade of the Con
tinental Army at or near New York, 
and ever>*where received with loud 
huzzas and utmost demor.stration.« of 
joy. The same evenir^f the eques
trian statute o f George II was by the 
sons of freedom laid prostrate in the 
dirt. The lead wherewith this monu
ment was made is to be run into 
bullets, to assimilate with the brains 
o f our infaturated adversaries, who, 
to gain a pepper-com. have lost an 
Empire.”

\  resolution by the House of Rep
resentatives at Watertown requested 
that people of the colony donate 
their leaden window weights for the 
making of bullets.

.Among other notices was one stat
ing that there were **a considerable 
number of prisoners in the town, 
who are willing to go out to service 
if proper persons should appear to 
hire them.”

Delinquent subscribers were a 
problem in those early days, as they 
have been ever since, it appears 
from a card from the publisher who 
thanked thr-=e readers who had paid 
up. adding: “ He begs that :̂ uch as 
h.ace not paid him would be so con- 
-iderate as to think o f the great 
disadvantage it must be to him to 
have so many small sums in differ
ent hand', therefore would now 
request that they would pay their 
respective balances, which will great
ly oblige the:r humble servant, 
I-aiah Thomas.”

.After 155 years a good many 
publishers may still find Mr. 
Thoma-’ courteous suggestion quite 
applicable to present conditions.

Writes Washington, Finds 
Unclaimed Land.

Fremont, Neb.—A few weeks ago 
Irvia Bocklln, Fremont disabled arar 
veteran, wrote to the Department of 
tbe Interior at Washington, asking for 
Informstion as to government lands 
still open to homesteaders.

There was correspondence beck and 
forth—a bine print or two and legal 
deecriptlona.

The npahot of this correspondence 
was that a few weeks ago Bncklin 
hanled a load of lumber for a cabin 
to a atrip of choice land right In 
the center of what is generally known 
as the *7>read basket of the nstlos.” 
It Is called this becanae tha land Is 
onosnally fertile and especially adapt
ed to wheet raising.

Within a few days after Bucklln 
had built hit little cabin on the home
steaded property, L. O. Fltvimmons 
of Fremont, hneband of former Cath
arine Hoeenetter, who is a danghtar of 
the original homesteader of tha land 
In this area, came up to Buckiln's 
shack with a deputy sheriff and or
dered Bncklin off.

Ho Shewod Hia Papara
Bncklin said nothing, but next day 

he visited the sherifTs office and 
showed papert which tended to prove 
he had filed a homesteader's claim 
on tbe strip and bad got clear rights 
from the govemmenL

The sheriff blinked his eyes, but 
was finally convinced ^Is was im 
amating troth. Here was \  strip of 
the finest land in Nebraska, right In 
the hMrt of the thickly ponuls^ sec
tion of the ?tate which bad been com
pletely sverlooked for forty years or 
more.

In all there 1.? nearly a fifty-acre 
strip which was forgotten and to 
which Bucklin will receive his patent 
to the land a? as he has proved 
It np. which will be on April 1. Con
servatively the land Is worth between 
$12,000 and \  nice gift from
the government for only a two-cent 
stamp and a little figuring.

There was no rr'ad to the home
stead and Bucklin was told that pass
ing over adjoining land would be con
sidered as act of trespass and would 
result in prosecution.

Finds a Way Out— and Ir*.
Bucklln consulte-i county surveys 

tnd discovered that a field road that 
dse desire*! to use wa« on the county 
line and in reality county property 
for use as a public highway. How
ever, it las not been use*l In years 
an] the Houser.ettor family had just 
appropriated the highway and were 
farming It.

Now. Bucklln has been assured of 
possession, access an*l exit to hi« new 
farm. All Is cleared up now and he 
w,:i ha\e a d-e*l to the land and be 
richer by many thon«.tt. i <l*>Ilars.

“T was ju«t luck.v.” he said, while 
In his one-riN'U] <*!iack on his newly 
acquired farm. “ X.'tM.il.v else ever 
ha;pened to make li.qairlos I g-iess.”

Kecently he was offen-d for
the place but he «ays he Is coinc to 
live on it with his m* Ther and dues 
not desire to sell at any price.

*raE WHIPPING POST
WOULD CURE HIM

(From Bnohxm News)
The longer we live, and the more 

we see of crime and criminals the 
more we are convinced that for cer
tain classes of crime the whipping 
post would prove the greatest deter
rent. the most adequate punishment 
and the cheapest method o f handling 
their cases. Incarceration in prisons 
has little effect on some men. They 
do not suffer under the disgrace, 
and often they fare better than they 
would be outside. But men who laugh  ̂
at prison bars are seized with dead- ; 
ly fear at the sight of a lash, and ' 
'overed with shame when publicity 
whipped. In States that use the 
whipping post it is rare that a sec- ' 
ond offender is found. j

There are cases that demand such 
punishment. Take a case o f local oc- | 
currence. .A husband whose wife has 
borne him eight children filed 
charges of insanity against her and 
had her arrested and placed in jail, 
with a nursing baby at her breasL 
Doubting the truthfulness of the 
charge the officials had her sent to 
a pleasant room in the country 
home. When the case came to trial 
the testimony convinced the jury 
that the woman was not insane. It 
also revealed the fact that her hus
band wanted to be rid of her, and 
that he beat and abused her.

The woman was released and the 
husband promptly arrested on a 
charge of aggravated assault. A fine 
and imprisonment will not be ade
quate punishment in cases like this. 
The whipping post wou'»d furnish 
the kind of punishment richly de
served. ar.d it would insure that 
few once punished would repeat 
their offenses.

Those who recoil at the thought 
of the brutality o f the lash never 
cringe at the guilty; they never stop 
to consider that it is to lock him 
into a prison for weeks or months. 
They do not care if the ’lash will 
deter from crime where a fine cr 
imprisonment will not. Any punish
ment that prevents crime is the 
most humane and most effective. 
The day may not be far o ff when 
society will be forced to protect it- 
-elft by erecting the public whipping 
post. We only wish Texas had it 
now.

ONE-ROOM SCHOOLS

How much training have the teach
ers o f the 153,000 one-room rural 
schoob o f  the United States, is a  
question answered by a recent sum
mary o f the Federal Office o f Edu
cation.

“ If all the teachers o f one-toacher 
schools stood side by side, their ranks 
would extend in an unbroken line 
87 1-10 miles. Assuming this army 
of teachers were arranged in such m 
wray that the one having receiv*»d the 
least amount o f training stood at one 
end and the one haring received the 
largest amount o f training at the 
other, a person reveiwing this com
pany would find it necessary to walk 
a distance o f 8 H miles before cona- 
ing to a teacher with a training 
equivalent to two years o f high 
school

“ One would have to walk half the 
entire distance before approaching 
a teacher with training equal to high 
school graduation, and would have 
to continue his walk for a total die- 
tance o f 67 3-5 miles before reach
ing the first teacher writh equivalent 
o f two years o f normal school educe- 
tion. The jaunt would be continued 
to within 15 miles of the end of the 
line before one who had the equiva
lent of a college education would be 
reached.

“ What of the composite teacher o f 
this grroup?

“ Since men teachers are a great 
scarcity in one-te&cher schools, the 
typical teacher is a woman about 
twenty-seven year* old. She woald^ 
have a total education of four years 
and one month above grade school; 
she would receive an annual salary 
of $874; she would have under her 
care a total o f twenty-iwo farm chiL 

. dren, and she would be employed in 
j her school for a total of 152 da)7B n 
* year.

“ .Although one-teacher schools are 
I being abandoned at the rate o f 4,200 
per year in favor o f consolidated 
schools, one-teacher schools still open 
their doors to more farm children 
than any other t>T)e o f school.”

How One Woman Lost 
20 Pounds o f Fat

(

THE ARKANSAS TRAVELAR ON 
TOUR

Lott Her Proaiaeat Hip*—  
Double Chin— Slnggishaes*

.A muchly decorated automobile 
> a** ward bound was seen or. our 
strett', M nday

Here i* one o f the quotation* we 
deciphered: Califorr.’.a f -r  vacation: 
Arizona, for imgation. Texas for 
stamation. To 'ntll with Hoover pC”?- 
perity: I'm bound for -Arkansas.—  
B g Spring Nevs.

Rom an Soldier o f 400
A . D. Unearthed in Italy

j It i* seldom .i man ever gets to be 
I wise enough to know what to do with 
a large fortune.

COMPENSATION

So splendid has been the acceptance o f  Conoco 
Germ Processed Motor 0;1, so rapidly has its use 
increased, that we arc pleased to announce a 
reduction in price from 3 5 /  to 5 0 / per quart, 
effective immediately.

T o  this substantial method o f  showing our appre
ciation we add our sincere thanks to the thou
sands o f  motorists who have come to depend on 
Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil as the only 
motor oil that gives penetrative lubricity.

When my luck seem..« all out 
-And I’m down in the mouth.

When I’m stuck in the North 
.And want to go South;

When the world seem.* a blank 
•And there’s no one I love,

.An it seems even God’s 
Not in Heaven above

I’ve a cure for my grouch 
-And it works like a shot—

I just think of the thing*
That I’m glad I am not:

A bird in a cage,
A  fis-h in a bowl 

A pig in a pen.
.A fox in a hole,

.A bear in a trap.
.A fowl on a spit 

.A horse in a stable.
.A cow in a shed.

A plate on a table,
.A rug on a lap.

The .'heet on a bed.
The ca.se on a pillow,

.A bell on a door.
-A branch on a willow,

A mat on a floor.
When I think o f the hundred.* of 

things I might be,
I get down on my knees and thank 

God that I’m me.
Then my blues disappear, when I 

think what I’ve got,
•And .soon I've forgotten the thing* 

I have not.
—Elsie Janis in The Cosmopolitan.

Wellington —  Old Collingsworth 
County courthouse being razed to 
make way for erection of new build
ing.

Gained Pkycieal Vigor—
A Shapely Figare.

If you’re fat— firs*’ remove the 
cau.*el

Take one half tea*poonful o f 
KRl'b'CHEN S.ALTS in a glass of 
hot water every morning— in 3 weeks 
(ret on the scales and note how many 
pounds o f fat have '•anished.

Xotice also that you have gained 
in energy— your skin is clearer— you 
feel younger in body— KRUSCHEN 
will give any fat person a joyous 
surprise.

Get an 85c bottle o f KRUTCHEN 
S.ALTS from .Alexander Drug Co. 
Inc., or any leading druggist any
where in .America (last.? 4 weeks). If 
this first bottle doesn’t convince you 
this is the easiest, safest and surest
way to lose fat— you money gladly 
returned.

R*>nie.—A sarcophagus of a warrior, 
one of the largest bitberto foun*!, 
aJoroe*! with bas-reliefs representing 
battle and hunting scenes, was un- 
earthe*] recently by wor'-men employed 
In iligging drains in the city of Brescia.

C*n removing tbe lid which weighed _
over two ton*, the b*>dy of a warrior ^
wa? found *tiii In a very g<K>d state of 
preservation.

^ever:ll tufts of reddi*h hair covered 
his skull, which was pierce*! on the 
left able by a spear thru.st: his teeth 
we*e Intact, as were the armor, hel
met an*! sword.

Five br*>t.ze r*iin«. creatly corroded 
br tltne but b*‘lieve*l to l»eli»nc to the 
Founh Century after Chri*t. were 
found clutched In the s<*ld,er s right 
hand.

3 Men A ble to Push
417,500-Pound Engine

B*>»ton.—Althouith weighinc 417.V0 
poun*ls—slightly more than tons—
a new-tn** bKomotive pla.'ed In serv
ice on the New York. New Haven 4 
Hartford railroad, can be pushe-1 
along a stretch of level track by 
three men.

The huge engine will be used for 
experimental purpo.«e« on a freight 
r.'Ute bel.veen New Haven. Conn., and 
New Bc*lfor*h Ma*s. It is equipped 
with a new tyi<e of l*earings.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brownfield, T<

With resources devoted to tbe 
develcpment of the best farm
ing section of the State.

— YOUR ACCOUNT SOUCITED—

ANONYMOUS LETTER

C O N T I N E N T A L  OI L  C O M P A N Y

C  B. Quante
CWfOOD N S n iB O T O R . . . . . . . . . . . . . BKOWWIEU). m i lS

j Everyone has the mo.«t contempt
■ for an anonymous letter. All the 
world like* a man who signs his 
name to w-hat he writes. But did vouI

■ ever think that unknown merchan
dise is anonymous? No name signed 
at the bottom. Nobody to vouch for ■

1 it. Notice the advertisements in the t 
i paper. There in bold print are the 
j names o f those who stake their rep- 
I utatioiv*— stake their good will , 
towards them on the truth of what ; 
they have written. They stand four-1 
square to the world— ready to back ' 
up every statement they make over ' 
their own signature. The dealer who 
advertises realizes that he might fool 
yon once, but never the second time. 
His success is dependent upon your 
continued confidence in what he says 
in his advertisements. They tell the 
truths that you should know.. Read
the advertisements with confidence. 
— Paducah Post

Faces L ife Terra
in Theft o f Copper

Shanghai.—Th*'ft of a .*inh'lc 
copper worth only a small frac
tion of an .\n)ori<'an cent may 
bring cai'ifal punishnit-nt to Li 
LIn-fa.

lA is accuse*! of nine r«>b- 
beries within a fortnight, rang 
Ing from (Mox.) to one
Clipper. Tbe one-copper robbery 
was c*iniTnitt.*<l in company witli 
two accomplices and. according 
to Chlne*e law, robbery in a 
group of three pers*“>ns or more 
may be punlslie*! by death.

In view of the complete cir
cumstances. th» pn<se*'utor has 
indicated that he will press for 
the extreme penalty in the small
est of the nine cases.

k. M. KENDRICK, 
W. K McDLTFIE. 
JAKE HALL, Azfft

BACK IN
the butinef.* man treated the p* 
deal in every sense of the word, 
bargain for themselves. Keep w 
truth, give 100 cents for the 
Never attempt to mislead custi 
must he on the square or no

THE 80’s
•le rigitt, ghring then a square 

the long end of the 
cheap goods, tell the 

■p the quality, 
itto was: “ Business 

.** This is still ture at

JOHN’S SHOP

On this country’s scales a poor 
man’s best and a rich man’s best 
balance each other.

We are not in a condition to enjoy 
riches until we can be happy with
out them.

Harry Longbrake and family re
turned this week from Ruidoso, N. 
M., where they have been vacation
ing.

A M d l p K
Swimming

RED CR
Have Year

SeeLEEBRO
PRICES REASON.

 ̂-1

Registered
S A V E ^
t to Swim.

or DON KING
PHONE 196 or 22
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Mistaken Jndfment 
A hariBlMS hilarity and a boor 

ant chaarfulocaa are not Infraqnent 
coocomltanta of genina; and wa aro 
aaver more docalTod than when wa 
mlataka graTlty for greatnesa. a<d- 
amnlty for adcnca, and pompoaitjr 
for amdltioo.—Colton.

rnmhkm S|
The bnrean of standard! says that' 

la making sponge rubber a substance  ̂
■och as ammonium carbonate is mixed  ̂
Ib the rubber compound. The gas { 
which Is liberated during rulcaniwi-1 
tlon produces the porous condition in 
the finished product

Good Heavy 36 inch BROWN 
DOMESTIC, Yard

9-4 BROWN SHEETING 
Limit 5 Yards, per Yard- 19c

Aecisnl and Modem
Such modem and ancient indusUiss 

as arlatlon and sheep graalag are 
combined In France at the Ain alr  ̂
port. Airmen hare been warned to 
make a circuit of the airdrome be
fore landing to give the shepherd time 
to collect his flock.

Good Heavy Mattress 
Tick, Yard-----------

To Close out VOILS and 
BATISTE. 49c Values. Yard- 2Sc

RsaMrfcabla “ RoaiedSes**
A “superatitloa exhibition** at the 

Museum of Public Health in Budapest 
displayed ancient medical quackery, I 
such as cats* fur soaked In sour cream,' j 
once prescribed for abscesses, and 
coffin nails advocated fbr curing ea^ 
adM. ./ij-

Paar Farming Blamad j
The United States forest serrice j 

ports that the greatest burden of silt 
and freshet runoff poured into the 
Mississippi river comes, not from for
est lands, but from farm lands that* 
are unwisely used.

Object af Pity
One of the toughest Jobs In the 

world must be that of a beauty doc-' 
tor. He must have some cases offered 
to him about as hard as making a po
tato out of a tomato.—Oreenfleld B »

28 inch Plain and Fancy 
CAMERAY, fast Color. Yard-

Plissic Underwear, CREPE 
All Colors, Yard---------- 15c
One Rack, this season, $1.98 
HOUSE DRESSES. Each-

INDIAN HEAD in Plain 
and Fancy, Yard----------

50c Value Boys Unions. Sizes 
2 to 16. Close out, Each-

Men Taped Unions, Size 
36 to 46. Each-

Mens and Roys SHIRTS
and SHORTS, Fast Color, Each-

DOTTED SWISS. Values to 
69c, Close out, Yard-

RAYON STEP-INS and 
BLOOMERS. Each-

22x44 Inch Double 
Loop Towels, Each- 19c
80x105 BED 
SPREADS, Each- 97c
98c Value Child’s Play Suits. Short 
Sleeves, Knee Len^h, Each-

JONES D. G. CO.
publican.

W e are clearing our our Shantungs. We have a 
wide mrs zuma burk range of prints and solid 
colors to choose from. In order to clear them 
faster.

ItalUa Art Mmtorpiaca 
Ten stories from the Old Testament 

am lllustmted on the famous bronxs

iSnuaM azm anniaiiieiM Jitiiuam aiiinKiaii^ ^
A FREE PEOPLE?

Americana are a free people.

We WiD SeD llieai For $1.00 YARD
C L Y D E U W IS b G C a

doom made by Ghiberti for the Bap-; Free, that is, if they carefully obey
tlstery at Florence, Italy, regarded a s , some twenty or twenty-five thousand
among the world a masterpiece^ j j^ws and regulations, and are prompt

. “   ̂ ^  'to  heed the orders o f the**For«iat Spring Flowers

WE*VE DONE OUR HITCH

I bureaus, commissions and

*We Are Satisfied Only When You Are”

Chemists have shown that lilacs I , ..
and other spring flowers can be made 
to bloeaom at Christmas by exposing 
them to the vapor of ethylene di
chloride or ethylene chlorhydrln.

BnsiaoM Troosactad by Cbaali
The American Bankers* association 

says that it is estimated that more 
than 90 per cent of all settlements of 
credits is accomplished by check or 
similar Instruments.

Probably no other nation has come

ADVERTISING

I’m sitting here and thinking, of the 
things I left behind,

.And I hate to put on paper, what is 
running through my mind; 

various We’ve dug a million trenches, and 
boards cleared ten miles of ground.

And a meaner place this side of hell,
I know it can’t be found.

in for so much legislation as the But there’s still one consolation.
United States. Quantity, rather than ' gather closely while I tell, 
quality, seems to be the ideal of our j When we die we’re bound for heaven goods.
law-makers. Whether it is a matter j for we’ve done our hitch in hell. ' “ Telling the world why you 
of owning a revolver for sport or i \ proud o f your goods,
protection, or attending a Sunday; We’ve built a hundred kitchens for , “ Goir.g to the public instead

‘ ’Advertising is telling others 
things you would like them to know.

“ Speaking to the multitude instead 
of the few.

“ Telling a story in a day that 
would otherwise take a year.

‘•Saving time by multiplying your 
sales-appeal.

“ Letting everybody know what 
only a few people know about your

are

Home demonstration club women city, spent Friday night with th e ! 
in Navarro county have made a 4-H , former’s brother, A. J. Stricklin and * 
pantry exhibit showing a four family, 
months’ supply of home raised and ________________

picnic, we are liable to come in con
flict with the forces of law and order.

.Apparently we have been working 
on the theory that human nature

At

canned f o ^ s  sufficient for a family; gO families'
o f five It has been placed Terry county

Deadly Envy
**Envy,** said ill Ho, the sage o f ; ean be changt'd by legislation. 

Chinatown, ‘is  what caus»»s a thought 
less boy to stone the bird and substl 
tute silence for the song."—Wusliing- 
ton Star.

the cooks to stew our beans. waiting for the public to come 
We’ve stood a hundred guard mounts ; you.

and cleared the camp latrines, j "Making your business 
We’ve washed a million mess kit.s, success.

of
to

HOGS PAY $1 PER
BUSHEL FOR WHEAT

safe

Dimmitt— Wheat fed to hogs this 
spring brought |1 per bushel to O. 
C. Axtell, Castro county demon
strator living in Sunnyaide commun
ity. By feeding to 71 hogs in s  self 
feeder in which were placed tnnkage 
and cottonseed meal, n market was 
found for 884 bushels o f  ground 
wheat. The hogs gained 1% pounds 
daily for the 140-day feeding period. 
The original coat for these 40-pound 
pigs was 4373.20; the cost o f 660 
pounds cottonseed meal and 950 
pounds tankage was 442.20; and the 

I final selling price was 41299, leav- 
for ing 4883.50 for wheat and labor.

and peeled a million spud<

in wagons
cewively in various Corsicana banks • Alabama
and 18 now a permanent exhibit
the chamber o f commerce.

in will all like, and make us as 
citizens as they usually do.

good
Faming Paradise

Peru has such n diversity of eleva 
tions and climatic pecullnritles as to ; and peaceful society, but an amazing

present more than 2,000,000 persons j We’ve strapped a million blanket rolls 
are affiliated with movements hav-i and wa.shed a miliion dud.s. 
ing to do with minding other pe >ple’s ■ The number of parades we’ve done, 
business. The self-styled reformer j is very hard to tell, 
and momlist have been supreme. And But we’ll not parade in heaven, for 
the result has not been a more stable we’ve done our hitch m hell.

b« able to grow almost any product 
that is known to man.

Elder J. T. Stricklin o f Fort I “ Here, young man. you should not 
Worth, who was holding a revival a l , hit that boy when he’s down.”  
Tahoka last week, together with his! “ G’wan! What d’you think I got 
singer, J. L. Stagner, of Colorado him down for?”

Home Livers
The good old days were those when 

young people llve<l at l.ome even 
fore tbav were married.

orgy of law breaking and criminality.

"Sowing the seeds of ideas
griw  into sales and what is more—  
good w:lL

“ .A \vhole.>iaIe reminder to the 
public of what you have to offer.

“ Tcllir.g again and again the 
things that the public ought to know.

that They were at the table.
“ W’ on’t you have something more 

to eat, Mr. Smith?”
“ Well, just a mouthful, please.”  
“ James, fill Mr. Smith’s plate.”

“ Re-creating in the minds of the 
We’ve killed a million Dutchmen that public, the sales ideas in your own

More laws make more crime, seems i tried to take our heads,
to be a new .American axiom.

EXTRA SPECIALS
LIFE INSURANCE

MAKES RECORDS

For Friday and Saturday, July 24th, 25th.

3 Dozeo Ciodie P ins_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12c
$1.00 Bottle Rodgers 1Q^
Laquer Auto P o lis h __________________

$1.00 Bottle 0  Cedar Anlo Pofish_ _ 19c
1/2  Gallon Water Bottle IQl*
for your Refrigerator_________________

FREE
with the purchase of $3.00 in Hardware or Furniture. 

ONLY ONE TO CUSTOMER

^ S C lB w i i ia r e  6 g s . -
22 Lm$  Rifle C^s. Lesm di_ _ _ _ _ 23c
12 Qt. White Kiamel Bucket. . . . . . . . . . 69c
I Lb. Butter Mold _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 29c
Gallon Ice Cream Freezer. A O
Wood B u ck e t________________________

9x9 FELT BASE RUG_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $3.95
9x12 FELT BASE RUG_ _ _ _ _ _ _ $5.50
9x15 FELT BASE RUG_ _ _ _ _ _ _ $5.95

Wo haro a good Stock of Csum, Lid* and Steam 
Pressure Cookers on hand at popular prices.

Hudgens ^  Knight
West Side Square Brownfield, Teuas

j No other institution enjoys a 
larger mea.sure o f public faith than 

; life insurance.
j During 1930— generally con.sider- 
i ed to be a poor year,”  the people of 
the United States bought about 
$18,500,000,000 of new life insur- 

; ance— $ 1,100,000,000,000 more than 
j the average for five preceding rec- 
i ord-breaking years, and but 4 per 
I cent less than in 1929 when the high 
; water mark wa.s reached. The new 
I insurance sold in 1930 was grreater 
than ALL the life insurance in force 
in 1911, when it just passed the 
$18,000,000,000 mark. At the end 
of 1930 approximately $108,500,- 
000,000 was in force in this country, 
held by 68,000,000 policyholders—  
55 per cent o f  our entire population.

Nineteen-thirty was likewise the 
year in which the high record for 
payments to policyholders was es
tablished —  $2,200,000,000; $23?<.-
000,000 more than in 1929. .All the-̂ e 

I payments were made from available 
I funds, without weakening in the 
j slightest the insunwtee foundation.
I in spite of depression and difficulties 
! in the financial world.J Life insurance, to the average 
-American, is rynonymous with thrift, 
with wise forethought. It means pro- 

; twtion for wives and dependent.s.

TAXATION AND CONFISCATION

We’ve thrown a million hand gre
nades into the Dutchmen’s beds. 

We’ve marched a hundred thousand 
miles and made a thousand 
camps.There is a point whore taxation 

becomes confiscation— when it goes But when our work on earth is done, 
beyond what the people can reason-j our friends behind will tell, 
ably pay. I That we died and went to heaven, for

Many .American communities are. we’d done our hitch in hell, 
fast reaching this point. Tax rates i
have gone a hundred per cent or When the final taps is sounded, and 
more in a comparatively few years. | wo lay aside our cares,
.A multitude of special taxes are .And we do the very last parade, right
being levied. Clas.  ̂ ta.ration has be
come a commonplace. Both busi
nesses and individuals find tax-col
lector a barrier in the way of indus
trial expansion and personal prosper
ity.

.A condition such as this cannot 
long continue without placing the 
nation in a position from which it

mind.
“ Increasing the radius o f your suc

cess by increa.sing the radius of your 
sales-appeal.

“ Telling the story in print instead 
of in person.

“ .A method of multiplied telling of 
facts that is the most economicaL

“ A mean.s of making personal e f
fort more productive.

“ Making your voice reach from 
house to house.”

— Greater Clariton (Pa.) Progress.

up the golden stairs,
.And the Angel bids us welcome, and j 

the harps begin to play,
.And we draw a million canteen 

checks and spend them in a day. 
It is then we’ll hear St. Peter saying, 

loudly, with a y'ell,
“ Just take a front seat, mister, for 

you’ve done your hitch in hell?”

Vera (to her caiier:) “ Would you 
L4>ut yourself cut for me, Ernest?”  

Ernest: “ I certainly would, Vera.”  
“ Then do. It’s after eleven and 

I’m tired.”

may take years to recover. The pres- — E. S. W. in Publishers’ Auxiliary, 
ent spectacle o f debt-ridden Euro
|H-an nations should be a warning 
to public officials to do everything 
in their power to promote govern
ment efficiency, limit its operations 
to fundamental governmental duties, 
ami keep expenses down.

NEWSPAPERS “ F o T  OVER”
THE RADIO. BUT—

Truscott— Movement o f  beat wheat 
crop in many years started at thia 
place.

Crosbyton— Queen Theatre to hv- 
stall best sound equipment and mod
em  fan system.

I McLean— Ix>oal gas rates redueed

CLUB YOUNGSTERS FIND
GOOD FEED MARKET

Newsp.ipers giMierally are waking 
up to the fact that they have been] from 80 to 30 cents, 
giving the radios millions of dollars 
worth o f publicity in recent years 
and that the radios are repaying the 
favor by taking advertising out of 
the new.spapers’ mouths. The radio 
is a ble.ssing, yet it is a curs4» when 
it exercises its powers selfishly and

“ It’s the little things in life that 
tells,”  said the coed as she yanked 
the kid brother from under the sofa.

Brownsville— “ South Texas States
man”  ia new newspaper published at 
this city.

Crowell— F̂irst five miles o f  west 
end pavement to be completed in 30 
days.

ARE TOO DRY
we hawe just the finest 

■oe-creem soda in town, or the 
coolest drinks, adl flavors, that 
will rdieve that dry sensation 
nt onca. And don’t forget to 

mer our latest magazines.

W e knve n complete line of 
Drugs, Drag Sundries, and 
To8at Articles.

W e are in Business for your 
Health

CORNER DRUG STORE

Big Spring— A return of $23.31 
per ton for home grown milo, and
$1.> per ton for home grown hegari on the brim of the law. Law forbids
was obtained la-t season by nine 4111 many types of advertising in news-
club boys and one girl in Howard papt'rs; yet radio may spreml fake
county who fed 20 fine locally bre«l medicines, out-and-out lotteries and
Hereford calves for 168 days. Labor other nefaiious sidiemes without fear
was figured iu at 20 cents per hour or interference or comeback. .As for
and Ci>ftonseed meal at actual pur- The Times, we shall let the radio

'suckle its own mavericks; and we 
per shall let them do their own advertis- 

: country— and that is one reason for j ton for milo. $12 per ton for hegari ing. or pay for what they receive in
four being the greatest and most pro-1 and $31 per ton for cotonseed meal, our cidumns.— Snyder Times.

a price which .1. V. Bu.sh, county j -------------------------
agent, says few farmers have been AN OVERWORKED WORD  
able to g«'t, the average* feed cost '■
per animal amounted to $2.'>.54 and' Speaking of overworked words, we

cents' would like to nominate the word

F
security again.«t povert.v. There is 
many times as much of in in force i chase cost.
in the United States as in any other j Figured on the basi.s of $20 YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS BURNS, your fire in- 

surance policy will cov r  jrour financial loss—

gressive. in practieal ways, t)f the
nations.

Fort Worth— Sinclair to reopen 
l<K*al refinery, formerly owned by 
Pierce Petroleum Corporation.

Littlefield— Old Littlefield College 
buildings to be converted into mod
ern hospital.

the average cost of gain 7 ' j
per pound. The cah'es were put on i “ obituary.”  Humlreds o f sivcalled 
feed last November weighing 405 country newspapers still head all 
poun<is, and when .sold at an average death notices of people, old or young.

White Deer— 105 cars o f wheat 
shipped from here up to recent date.

Stratford— Panhandle Power 
Light Company’s six-inch gas

and
line

now laid into this city.

11 Tell any citizen about your ail
ment and he will give you a sure 
remedy.

of 9 cents per pound at the Field 
Day Program at the U. S. Experi
ment .Station in May they represent
ed a total outlay of $61.44 per head. 
The average price received wa.s 
$67.20, giving a net profit o f $6.31 
per animal. Average daily gains of

black or white, rich or poor, with the 
single word “ Obituary.”  Then you 
have to read down to ascertain who 
is “ obituaried.”  So far as we know, 
this is the first time in ten years 
the word has been used in the Demo
crat, and it will probably be the last

2.17 pounds per calf were made j time for ten years to come. To us 
throughout the period. The average j the word “ obituary”  is as obsolete 
consumption of feed was 1263 as the ox team and cart.— ^Memphis

Sierra Blanca —  Extension im
provements being made at Ellison 
Garage.

pounds ground milo, 1455 
ground hegari and 326.7 
cottonseed meal.

pounds
pounds

(Mo.) Demorat.

A u s t i n  —  H ighway Department 
making plans for improvement of re-

Some men’s idea of worth-while ' maining 36 miles o f unpaved por-
citizen«hip is to be buried in a rich ' tion of Highway No. 2, second long- 
man’s grave. est highway in State.
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